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Vermeil retires
aHer Super Bowl

Hundreds of rebels
flee Grozny

UI Foundation
experiences increase

Despite a Russian blockade, Chechen
soldiers went south to continue fighting.
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The foundallon saw an 8.8 percent gain dunng
the fourth quarter of 1999.

Two days after winning the Super
Bowl, Dick Vermeil calls it quits.
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The Daily Iowan
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UISG comes
up with
scholarship
windfall
• Student government will try
to ease the effect of the
upcoming tuition increase on
needy students.
By Heather Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan

Bradley

47 percent

Bush
31 percent

Forbes
13 percent

Stephan Savloal
Associated Press

Republican presidential
candidate Sen. John
McCain acknowledges
the crowd after his
primary victory over
front-runner George W.
Bush Tuesdav in New
HampShire.

See NEW HAMPSHIRE . Page 10A
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Suspense ends;
I.C•.buys Englert

ART SPARKS

• City will give the Englert group $200,000.
By Chao XIDng
The Daily Iowan

Brian Rayffhe Daily Iowan

John Hahn, owner of Hahn Salvage, uses a torch to cut up an old air conditioner in the mechanical room of the UI
Museum of Art. The process created a smell that caused concern 'or several museum employees.
For story, see Page 5A.

By Jeff Wilson
Associated Press

PORT HUENEME, Calif. - The
pilots of Alaska Airlines Flight 261
struggled with a sudden control
problem for at least six minutes
before the jetliner plummeted into
the ocean with 88 people aboard,
federal investigators said Tuesday.
The last minutes of the MD-83's
flight Monday may have been witnessed by pilots aboard four other
aircraft; the National Transportation Safety Board was seeking to
interview them.
The plane plunged from 17,000
feet and crashed nose-down in the
Pacific after the pilot reported problems with the horizontal stabilizer,
a wing-like structure on t he tail
that controls the pitch of the aircraft's nose.

See UISG Page 10A

More UISG scholarship money
More funding will be available for Child Care
TUition Assistance Program and the UISG Self·
Help SchOlarship

See ENGLERT, Page 10A

$2,100

available for Child Care TUition
ASSistance Program
51 ,800 available for UISG Self·Help
Scholarship
Spring 2000
S10.0OO available for Child Care TUition
ASSistance Program
$10.000 available lor UISG Self·Help
Scholarship
UIS C/' . Care ,iS1ane! ~I1PI canis,
• must have their children enrolled in a
licensed care prOVider
• be enrolled for 5 or more credit hours
• have a 1999·00 FAFSA on file With the
Office of Student FinanCial Aid
• be in good academiC standing
WSG Self· . ..
ams:
• must be a full-time studimt
• work a minimum of 15 hours a week
• have a 1999·00 finanCial aid file With the
Office of Student Financial Aid
• be In good academiC standing
Applications can be picked up al the UISG office
In the IMU. The deadline for applications IS
Feb 11.

s..... UISG

OIlCh,IUI Dotrr

UI students get crack at

Also Tuesday, investigators at the
crasb site said they had heard a
pinging frolp the ocean, apparently
from tbe flight recorders, which
could reveal exactly what went
wrong with the stabilizer.
The search was concentrated on a
debris field approximately 10 miles
offshore and 40 miles northwest of
the Los Angeles International Airport. Coast Guard, Navy and private vessels were joined by military
airplanes.
Nearly a day after the accident,
searchers had pulled four bodies one man, two women and an
infant- from the sea, which is 300
Nick UIIAssociated Press
to 750 feet deep in the area. Hopes Ben Cruz, a Long Beach, Calif"
dimmed that anyone aboard Flight resident who says he Is an 11-year
261 survived in the 58-degree employee of airers" manufacturer
water.
See CRASH, Page lOA

For students dreading the upcoming 6.9 percent tuition increa e this
fall , the VI tudent Government is
trying to help by issuing additional
, cholar h ip fund s.
Studen t Service approved the proposal for an increase in scholarship
a sistance today, said Larissa
Faulkner, the Graduate Senate executive.
The Child Care Tuition Assistance
Program and the Self-Help Scholarship program will each have $10,000
available for financial assistance , she
said .
W
It is incredible. I'm really excited
about it," said UISG President Lana
Zak. "We want to send a message to
our fellow students that the student
government does care for them ."
VISG is trying to help student
who are currently in need of financial
support and who will be hit hr ~ne ~ j
by the tuitio n increase, she said.
VI P resident Mary Sue Coleman
launched the 6.9 percent increase In
tuitIOn last fall in response to denied
funding for t h e VI Libraries, Zak
.aid .

fll 1999

Iowa City will purchase the Englert Theatre from Kip PoW
and plans to sell it to a committee of local residents.
The council voted 4-3 in favor of the resolution, during a
four-and-a-half hour meeting Tuesday night. The city will
now step into an agreement between Kip PohJ and his EngvarTheaters Corp. and purchase the theater for $700,000.
Councilors Dee Vanderhoef, Ernie Lehman, Connie Champion and Irvin Pfab were all in support of purchasing the theatre. The vote came shortly before midnight.
"I really think this is an opportunity to move art and culture forward in Iowa City," Champion said. "I want you to
think about 30 years from now, not two years from now."
If the final sale cOsts the city more than $700,000, the
Englert Theatre Coa lition is responsible for additional
$17,000 of the purchase costs, according to the city's agreement with PoW.
Members of the Englert coalition will have to ra ise
$500,000 in the next nine months in order to purchase the
theater from the city. If the coalition fails to raise the money,
PohJ will re-purchase the theater from the city.
The coalition will als o have to raise approxima t ely

Pilots fought control problem before crash
• Federal
investigators
begin to
release details
of the crash of
Alaska Air
Flight 261.

partly
cloudy,
windy
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• While the GOP has a stunner,
AI Gore edges Bill Bradley.

New Ha mpshire Tu es da y handed
Arizona Sen. John McCain a landslide
victory over George W. Bush in New
Hampshire's leadoff primary, puncturing the aura of inevitability that had
buoyed hi s Republi can pres iden t ial
campa ign . On t he Democratic sid e,
Vice President AI Gore survived a toeto·toe ch allenge and edged challenger
Bill Bradley.
With 94 percent of th e prec in cts
reporting, McCain had 49 percent of
the vote, with Bush lagging behind at
31 percent.
The overwhelming victory by
McCain may have proven that Bush no
longer ha s a lock on the Republican
nomination.
"With Forbes' close showing in Iowa
and now McC ain 's vi ct ory in New
Hampshire, they are chipping away at
Bush's aura of invincibility, which was
the strongest thing he had goin g," sa id
Charles Shipan, a UI associate professor of political science.
"We have sent a powerful message to
Washin gton that change is coming,"
McCain told cheering supporters. He
watched returns with hi s teary-eyed
wife, Cindy, who put a trembling hand

128

25¢

1868 ·?~~""-'·"',j"';;:···· ~

McCain ambushes Bush in N.H.
Fla.
, Mich.

32

McDonnell Douglas, prays before a
makeshift memorial on Port Hueneme
Beach, Calif., Tuesday.

grading their professors
• Wegrade,com/ui lets
students make a statement
about their teachers.
By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan

Seventy-seven UI students have
voiced their opinions on their professors to the Internet community
through an online service introduced
last November.
By logging onto http ://www.
wegrade.com/ui, any UI student can
register a professor and make comments on. her or his teaching style.
"I saw a need for students to share
ideas," said Lupe Brown, the developer of the site and a Michigan State
University graduate student.

Brown is in the process of setting
up similar sites for the otber Big Ten
See PROF GRADING, Page 10A
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WRIGHT
• Last night I
played a
blank tape at
full blast.
The mime
next door
went nuts.
• Just think
how much
deeper the
ocean would
be if sponges
didn't live
there.
• I just got
skylights put
in my place.
The people
who live
above me
are furious.
• Whatever
happened to
Preparations
A through G?

·1 went for a
walk last
night, and
my kids
asked me
how long I'd
be gone. I
said, "The
whole time."
• So what's
the speed of
dark?
• How come
you don't
ever hear
about
gruntled
employees?
• After eating, do
amphibians
need to wait
an hour
before
getting OUT
of the water~
• Why don't
the, Just
make
mouse-flavored cat
food?
• If you're
sending
someone
some
Styrofoam.
what do you
pack it in?
• Why do
they sterilize
needles for
lethal injections?
• Is it true
that cannibals don't
eat clowns
because they
taste funny?
• If it's tourist
season, why
can't we
shoot them?'

e
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Who wants to be a thrill--ionaire?
• New game shows have
become a part of pop culture,
across the nation and at the UI.
The Daily Iowan

news

a er

The Dlstrlct-wlde' Parents' Organlzallon
will hold its monthly meeting at Regina
Elementary School Elementary Media
Center. 2120 Rochester Ave., today at 7
p.m.
The Division of Counseling ,
Rehabilitation and Sludent Development,
UISGand ARH will sponsor Journey to a
Hate Free Millennium, a documentary film
by Brent Scarpo, in the Macbride Hall
Auditorium today at 7:30 p.m.

By cassie Hulslftan
With a recent spate of high-stakes
game shows, hosted by high-profile
individuals, ome VI tudents are
jumping on the ~final answer" bandwagon.
While watching game hows is not
new, the appeal of the latest game
shows have some viewer mesmerized with dollar signs in their eyes.
"Who Wan to Be a Millionaire" is
UI sophomore Anne Lawrie's
favorite game show. Some of the
appeal of the show is lhe amount of
money host Regis Philbin disbur 'es
to winners, she said.
"People watch and want to see if
they could win it - it' exciting," she
aid . "O ne of my friends watches
religiously; she schedules her breaks
at wOl'k to watch them."
Contestanls on ABC's "Millionaire" answer multiple-choice questions of increasing difficulty, often
doubling their winning with each
correct answer, according to the
show's Web site. They can walk away
at any time with their winnings,
until they reach the top prize of $1
million.
"I don't understand why it's so
popular; it just caught on," said UI
fre hman Bethany Gast.
"I don't u ualJy watch game
shows," she said. "But it makes you
seem smart if you guess, and you

calendar

The School 01 Music will sponsor at preperformance lecture with Michael Buchler
in Clapp Recital Hall today at 8 p.m.
The College 01 Law will sponsor an Iowa
Brian MoorelThe Daily Iowan

One-Eyed Jakes disc Jockey Tom "Breaklast" lenoch watches "Who
Wants to be a Millionaire" on one 01 the televisions in the bar on Jan. 27.
know the right answer."
Shows such as "Millionaire" are
new, and others. such as "21," are
being reincarnated, but they all have
similar themes.
According to its Web site, "21,·
hosted by Maury Povich, is a multiple choice, question-and-answer quiz
show that pits two individuals in
head-to-head competition as they vie
to answer a series of questions that
vary in point value.
A difference between NBC's "21"
and some other show is that contestants keep on playing until they are
beat by a challenger. As a consolation, losers take home a meager cash
prize of$I,OOO.
"Winning Lines," hosted by Dick

Clark on CBS, is based on a popular
British quiz show.
Its Web site says the show has 49
contestants answering general
knowledge questions with numerical
value. The game culminates at the
"WonderwaJl,· where one finalist
attempts to answer 20 questions displayed across three giant screens.
VI senior Dan PuLlos said he is an
occasional watcher of Fox's new quiz
show called "Greed"; he attributes
the show's succes to the amount of
money a contestant can win.
"At the bar I work at, we all watch
just to see what's going to happen,·
he said.
01 reporter Caslle Hulsman can be reached al'

cassle-huisman@ulowaedu
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Will he be Crystal-clear in
drag?

Everything coming up
roses for American Beauty

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Billy Crystal
will soon find out just how mahvelous he
looks in drag, when he and Jamie Lee Curtis
are honored at
Harvard University.
Crystal and Curtis
have been chosen to
receive the annual
Hasty Pudding
awards, given out by
the nation's oldest
undergraduate dramatic organization.
As tradition mandates. Curtis, who has
starred in such movies
Crystal
as A Fish Named Wanda
and Trading Places, will lead a parade through
the streets of Harvard Square on Feb. 10 with
male Harvard students in drag.
Crystal will be the guest at a roast Feb. 17
and will appear in a bra and wig.
Previous recipients of the Hasty Pudding
prize include Jodie Foster, Meg Ryan, Julia
Roberts, Steven Spielberg, Tom Cruise and
Harrison Ford.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - American
Beauty, a satirical look at a midlife criSis
gone over the edge, received a leading four
nominations Tuesday for the Screen Actors
Guild Awards.
The film got nominations for best actor
for Kevin Spacey, actress for Annette
Bening, supporting actor for Chris Cooper
and ensemble acting.
"The Sopranos" led TV nominations with
five. Including best actor for James
Gandolfini. Nominations for best actor in
television drama also went to David
Duchovny for "The X-Files ," [}ennis Franz
and Rick Schroeder for "NYPD Blue" and
Martin Sheen for "The West Wing. "
"Ally McBeal" earned nominations for
lead actress Calista Flockhart and co-star
Lucy Liu, best actor for Peter MacNicol
and ensemble acting in a comedy.
The other nominees for lead actor In a
movie were Russell Crowe for The Insider,
Philip Seymour Hoffman for Flawless,
Denzel Washington for The Hurricane and
Jim Carrey for Man on the Moon.
Other nominees for lead actress in a

movie were Julianne Moore for The End of
the Affair, Meryl Streep for Music of the
Heart, Janet McTeer for Tumbleweeds and
Hilary Swank for Boys Don 't Cry.

Smashing Pumpkins
smashing
with fans
LAWRENCE, Kan.
(AP) - The Smashing
Pumpkins are taking
time out between gigs
to hang with fans.
They greeted more
than 200 people
camped out at a record
Corgan
store Monday before
giving a concert. Some of the diehard fans
spent the night before shivering in the
cold, waiting for the band.
Karin Stone. who drove six hours from
her home in Bettendorf, Iowa. to meet the
group, was lucky to get inside the store.
She gave the group roses, and all four
members signed her poster.
"I kissed Billy Corgan," Stone said. "He
kept saying, 'Thanks.' "

• CALENDAR
Submillo: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Noticas may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number. which will not be

Law Days event, "Quality of Life
Discussion," in Room 285, Boyd Law
Building, today at 4 p.m.
The College of law will sponsor an Iowa
Law Days event, "Life Outside of Work:
The Iowa Scene," in Room 285, Boyd Law
Building. today at 5 p.m.
WSUI Radio will sponsor a fiction reading
by Doug Coupland as part of the "Live
From Prairie Lights Series" at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at
8 p.m.

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES

come through females. You can take advan·
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You can raise
the value of your home if you do some ren- tage of money-making projects. Help older
individuals solve problems that they are
ovations. Colleagues may be deceptive
having trouble dealing with.
regarding their intentions. Avoid gossip.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Drastic
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Discard that
changes regarding your personal life are
which is no longer needed. Re-evaluate
your intentions, and eliminate those holding evident. You will not be in the right frame of
mind to make hasty deCisions; take some
you back. Put your cash into safe, longtime to re-evaluate your motives.
term deposits.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): It's a
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your ideas to
good moneymaking day. You can change
improve on work efficiency will win you
pOints. You can apply for better pOSitions or jobs, go after advancement, or look into
your own business successfully. Don't over·
ask for a raise. Don't let friends cost you
spend, or your gains will be fruitless .
money.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Travel for busi- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Emotionally,
you are not too sure what you want.
ness will payoff. You can mix work with
pleasure, and possible new relationships
Confusion and turmoil will mount if you
will develop through peers or clients.
don't face the problems you have with part·
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Finish off projects
ners.
that will enhance the beauty of your person- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Deception is
al environment. You can do well with prop- evident in areas concerning colleagues or
erty investments. Take care of the needs of employers. 00 not believe everything you
older individuals.
hear, and keep your eyes and ears peeled
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your discipline
for hidden clues.
will enable you to retain important knowlPISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone may
edge. You may fall heir to secret informanot be telling you the whole truth. Don't get
tion. Talk to your lover about future plans.
involved In organizations unless you have
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Opportunities will had them checked out thoroughly.

UI brief

Lecture Series' guests
include Stein em,
Jefferson's progeny
Gloria Steinem, descendants of Thomas
Jefferson and Sally Hemings, and Sonia
Manzano, famous for her role as the bilingual Maria on public television's "Sesame
Street," are scheduled to ap~ear tHis
spring as UI Lecture Committee guests. All
events will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the IMU
Main Lounge; they are free and open to the
public.
Steinem will speak on Feb. 16 as the
Lecture Committee's 10th annual
Distinguished Lecturer. Steinem gained
national respect in the 1970s as a champion of feminist and equal-rights issues and
as a co-founder of Ms. magazine. She was

also an organizer of Take Our Daughters to
Work Day, a day set aside in April on which
working adults invite their daughters to
their workplaces.
On March 7, Julia Jefferson and Shay
Banks-Young, two descendants of
President Thomas Jefferson and his slave,
Sally Hemings, will speak about contemporary race relations.
And Sonia Manzano, who as the billn·
gual Maria taught educational lessons to
countless numbers of television viewing
kids, will speak on April 24.
Individuals with disabilities are encour·
aged to attend all UI-sponsored events. If
you are a person with a disability who
requires an accommodation in order to
partiCipate in this program, please contact
the UI Lecture Committee at (319) 3353255.
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Jeffrey c. Murray
Professor of Pediatrics
Sunday, February 6,'2000
3:30p.m.

Friday, February 4, 2000 • 2:00 p.m..
W401 MidAmerican Energy Colloquium Room
Pappajohn Business Administration Building

Levitt Center for .
University Advancement
There will be a reception following the lecture. The public is invited to attend.

Co-Sponsored by the University Lecture Committee and the College of Business Administration

I

If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in order 10 partidpate in this program,
please contact JiISOIl Chen al 341-0007 10 d lscus6 your needs.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
1!117th Annual Presidential Lecture

In cooperation with the College of Business Administration
Presents a free public lecture by

Free Mille
The tiL

Barnas & Nobla Booksallers will sponsor
Pajama Story Time at Barnes & Noble,
Coral Ridge Mall, today at 7 p.m.
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Individuals with disabililies are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. To arrange for an
accommodation, please ca ll 335-3549. The lecture will be interpreted in American Sign Language.
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Long day's journey to fight hate
• Hate-crime victims' families will be featured in a doc, umentary tonight.
By Rupa Shenoy

reading

The Daily Iowan
With the hope of educating people
about hate crimes and intolerance,
filmmaker Brent Scarpa will bring
his document.ary Journey to a Hate
Ff'I!e Millennium to the Ul tonight.
The film will be shown in the
Macbride HaJl Auditorium at 7:30
p.m.; it features interviews with a
number of hate-erime victims' fami-

lies.
Among those interviewed are the
friends and family of Matthew
Shepard, the University of

Wyoming student who was fatally
beaten in October 1998 for being
gay. Scarpo will show previou ly
unseen footage of interviews with
Judy hepard, Matthew's mother.
"I want people who judge others
by how they're different to be affected by this film," said Judy Shepard.
Interviews with the familie of
Rachel Scott, a student lOlled in the
Columbine High School shootings,
and James Byrd, the Jasper, Texas,
dragging victim, are also included in
the film.
Judy Shepard and members of
the Scott and Byrd families agreed
to participate in Scarpo's film only
after being assured it would be used
toward education.
Scarpa is showing the documen-

ta.ry at different educational institutions across the country to fulfill his
promise to the victim 'familie .
"It' an emotional film that makes
you calm down," he said. "We offer
hope and solutions."
While the film focuses on different t.ypes of people, Judy Shepard
said, they are all drawn together by
a common theme.
''The film is about a gay tudent, a
black man and an upper-class girl
who have nothing in common,
except for being affected by hate,"
she said. "This shows that hate isn't
restricted to anyone of the categories we try to put it into nd is
something we all have to fight.
against:
The event is being co-sponsored

by the D1VlSlon ofCoun..<:ehng, Rehabilitation and tudent Development; AssOCIated Re idence Halls;
and the Ul tudent Government,
which encourages people to attend a
dinner at Vito' ,11 E. College St.,
at 5:30 p.m. and a free reception fol·
100ving the film at Jone Common in
the Lindquist Center.
kWe really would love student
leaders to come and talk to him
( carpo),' said Karen Cocco, an
a istant profe sor of counseling
and the chairwoman of the Diversity Conunittee. "He has a great meso
sage, and we want him to share it."
01 reporter Rupa Shenoy can be reached at
rupa·shenoyOulowa edu

Faculty group mixed on provost review
• The UI Facu lty Senate
splits on whether a former
• provost should be on the
I review committe e.

ing on the committee to review the
office.
Becker's fami liarity in the area is
what led to the move, arlson said.
"He has a lot of experience in the
area of provost and understands the
difficulties of a person in that posiBy Michael Chapman
tion and the challenges that the
The Daily Iowan
office faces," he said.
review of the Office of the
Some Senate members thought
Provost and the UI budget dominat- his experience is exactly why Becker
ed discussion during a Faculty Sen- should not be serving on the com·
ate meeting 1Uesday.
miltee.
UI President Mary Sue Coleman,
"Sam Becker was the acting
along with Faculty Senat.e Presi- provost, and it seems it might be
dent Jonathan Carlson, had earlier inappropriate," said Catherine Rinapproved the recommendation of gen, a UI linguistics professor. "I
former U1 Provost Sam BeckeT to b
think there's too much closeness
an resident expert, or ex of/i.cio, scrv- there."

k

Carolyn Dyer, a UI journalism
professor, said the m has been playing favorites for t.oo long in such
matters, and it is time to give other
faculty members a chance.
"I have a problem with the university relying on the same two or
three meritous individuals for all
things," she said.
The UI budget. was also discussed
because of several cuts recommended by Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack, including
the "de-appropriation" of the 2001
and 2002 capital budgets for VI
building repairs and the reduction
of the fiscal year 2001 salary bill by
$19.1 million.
Although the VI received $1.9

million for its general operating
budget, the university would have
liked it to be larger, Carlson said .
"We got an incr asc, but it wasn't.
anything Ule university wa hoping
to get.," he said.
A propo~ to limit the amount of
noise uJlowed in Hubbard Park during class hour was also brought
b fore the Faculty enate; professor in the malhemat.ics department had complained abouL nois
levels last fall.
"It looks like they're going to keep
the amplification to a bare minimum during classes," Carlson said.
01 reporter MIchael Chapman can be reached al
michael·a·chapman ulowa edu

CITY BRIEFS

Residents: Leash law
too restrictive
I

Local residents addressed the Iowa
City City Council Tuesday night to
suggest alternatives to the citywide
pet·leash law.
Dog owner Eric Reed turned in a
petition to the council that he said had
more than 700 signatures of residents
requesting a change to the city's current 'blanket restriction."
Councilor Connie Champion said
Ihe issue has been brought up several
times during council meetings, and
Hickory Hill Park is always discussed
as a possible tocation for a free-range
area
Dog owner Mary Charleton said
Hickory Hill is in the middle of the city,
and people who otherwise couldn't
have dogs would have a place to go.
"It's a community (of dog owners)
out there, and it inspires adoption,"
she said. "It helps dogs to exercise,
SOCialize and learn good behaviors."
Champion and Councilor Mike
O'Donnell said all of the counci lors
have heard complaints about dogs

without leashes.
"(Recently), there haven't been
more complaints than average, but
there shouldn't be any," Champion
said . "If you are walking in the park,
you shOUldn't have to worry about a
dog jumping on you or knocking you
down."
Councilor Irvin Pfab voiced concerns about the animals that inhabit
the park.
"Dogs are predators," he said.
Charlton said most of the dogs are
well-fed and are not out to get food.
"I don't think they disturb the squirrels, the birds, or the deer any more
than we do," she said. "They're not
out there hunting in a pack."
The council said it would ask the
Animal Control division of the Iowa
City police to investigate the issue further.
- by Andrew T. Dawson

Iowa City man arrested
for alleged library theft
The UI Department of Public Safety
arrested an Iowa City man for allegedly
breaking into a student study room in

the UI Main Library on Jan. 10 and
stealing property.
George A. Davidson III, 26, 331 N.
Gilbert St., was charged with fourthdegree theft and filth-degree criminal
mischief on Jan. 27. No preliminary
hearing has been set.
Public Safety records allege that
approximately $245 worth of possessions were stolen from the Main
Library on or about Jan. 10 or 11 .
A list of the stolen items cannot be
released until the owners give a
detailed description of them to Public
Safety. said Chuck Green, the director

of Public Safety.
Court records estimate that it Will
cost $20 to repair the damaged lock on
the student study room .
Students need to watch their per·
sonal belongings carefully when studying at the library, said Barb Dewey, the
Main Ltbrary director of information
and research services .
"Students studying in the library
should always make sure they keep
their valuables With them at all limes:
she said.

I

UI Foundation nets $27
million; an 8.8 gain
• The foundation saw a
dramatic turnaround from
the previous quarter.
By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan

Increase in UI Foundation
earnings
The UI Foundabon expenenced Its second
increase 10 eamings after two losses in
1999

The VI Foundation recently
saw an 8 .8 percent increase in
fourth-quarter earnings. Th
gains, which came during the
UI' second quarter of fi cal
year 2000, are the equivalent.
to approximately 27 . 1 million.
"This is a significan t performance improvement when
July 1·
comparing the fourth quarter
Sept. 30
with the t.hird quarter of
Source UI foundatIOn
Oleo
1999," said Alan Swanson, the
foundation's senior vice president. of development services.
grow our endowments steadily
The foundation 10 t 3.5 per- over long period of time."
cent - $12 million - during
The foundation experienced
the third quarter of 1999 .
a 10.8 percent increase over
Earning from endowment three years, according to its
funds include permanent long- average annual compound
term investments that support returns on Dec. 31. It had a
student
15.2 perc n t
financial aid, - - - - - - - - - - - - increase over
faculty sup- We avoid concencrations in
five years and
port and edu- high-rIsk markets, thouoh
a 12 .5 percent
cational prot>
increase d urgrams
on many are hIgh performrng. \Ve ing the lO-year
campus . "The need to pre erve and grow our span.
Initial
UI Foundation
has, endowmencs steadily over long amounts
of
under tand - periods of time.
money given
ably, a con- Alan Swanson, for endowment
servative and
are
not.
long-term
UI Foundation senior vice president of expended bu L
approach t.o
developmental services are invest d lo
investing,"
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ gain interest,
Swan on
Swanson aid.
said.
uWe
Any gain over
appropriately focus on long- 5 percent is returned to the
t rm results rather than quar- principal of the endowment to
t r-to-quarter result ."
help it grow
Volunteer alumni make up
Seventy-five percent of Lhe
the Investm nt Advisory am· VI Foundation's investments
mittee, which place the are in stocks, and 25 percent
investments made by the foun- are in bonds or fixed a ssets, he
dation.
said.
Another index used as a
Although unable to comguide by the foundation saw an ment on the UI Foundation's
8.36 percent increase in the investments , Beth Ingram , a
last quarter, Swanson said .
UI associate profe sor of eco"We avoid concentrations in nomic , said the markets in
high-risk markets , though general have been increasing.
many are high performing," he
01 reporter Kalle Barnard can be reached at·
kbernard lue weep UIOWil t du
said . "We need to preserve and

- by Katie Bernard
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Locals voice worries School Board debates education goals Ml
on rural development
fou
• A citizens' group wants
the county's road plan to
preserve scenic integrity.
By Sarah Richey
The Dally Iowan
Resident voiced their oppo ition to the county's reconstruction of Newport and Prairie du
Chien roads during a meeting of
the Iowans for Saving Our
Attractive Rural Resources
Tuesday at the Iowa City Public
Library.
The group gathered to discuss
the Johnson County Secondary
Roads Construction Plan .
The group of county resident
formed last year after the Johnson County Board of Supervisors proposed a plan to reconstruct roads in rural Johnson
County, including Newport and
Prairie Du Chien, said group
member Tom CarBner.
"The residents tried to give
input to mitigate the severity of
the project, n he said. "In May of
1999, construction b(::gan on
Prairie Du Chien Road up to
Newport Road . The road was
straightened and flattened , and
it distinctly changed the characterist.ics of the neighborhood."
Construction along the roads
will change the ambiance that
draws many residents to live in
the area, CarsIler said.
The roads involved in the secondary-roads plan were chosen
because of their need to be
upgraded, said Assistant County Engineer Al Miller.
"We looked at road s and
ranked all of them and based
our choices on factors such as
traffic volume, accident history,
safety concerns and surface
conditions," he said.
Members of the citizens'

group have proposed a Scenic
Road Ordinance that would add
additional criteria, such as natural , historic, cultural, architectural and recreational factors, when deciding how or
whether a road should be
improved, Carsner said.
"When these criteria are
added, the result may be that
some roads may not be
improved but left as they are,"
he aid.
Although members of the
group are opposed to construction along Newport and Prairie
du Chien, member Greg Pickett
said the group is not against
resid en ti al developmen t in
rural areas.
·We seek to preserve the
rural and scenic integrity of
Johnson County roads," he said.
"We arc against building new
roads that literally pave the
way to accelerated rural development."
Board Chairwoman Sally
Stutsman said the decision for
reconstruction was not based on
encouraging further development.
"There's already construction
in the rural areas , " she said .
"There are already a lot of lots
that can be zoned and built on.
The board has a responsibility
to what's already in place. n
The board has allowed the citizens' group to hold public hearings to voice its concerns, and
Pickett said members are happy
to have the opportunity.
"They can always air their
thoughts and give their input,
but it's up to the board how we
want to react to that input,"
Stutsman said. ·We are elected
officials, and we are responsive
to these constituents."
01 reporter SlrIh Richey can be reached al :

srichey@blue weeg uiowa edu

• Many question whether
setting quantitative goals for
student improvement is
appropriate.

\X/e need imput on what can be done and to emphasise what
needs attentton.

- Alan lett,
School Board member

By Jel'8l11y Shapiro
The Daily Iowan
The debate on whether to
include a set percentage of
improvement in literacy skills as
part of the new "ends policy" dominated the discussion at the Iowa
City School Board public forum
'fuesday night.
The board, in its ongoing
attempt to build a set of goals for
improving student learning with
an academic ends policy, received
feedback from teachers, parents
and community members about its
initial policy recommendations.
"We aren't educators here," said
board member Alan Lelf. "We need

input on what can be done and to
emphasize what needs attention."
The first draft of the ends policy
on reading included a provision
calling for 90 percent of all district
students to make at least one
year's growth in reading comprehension during each school year.
The inclusion of an aclual percentage bothered some parents and
educators.
"I'm really concerned about
using quantitative measures; said
Cinda Tallent, parent of a studenl
at Horace Mann Elementary
School. "You can set clear goals

without using numbers as measures."
Iowa City resident Gary
Sanders, who has been a substitute
teacher in the district, also thinks
using a set number is a mistake.
"If we have some kind of rule for
students requiring a percentage of
student improvement, ['m worried
the blame will be placed on teachers and administrators if the goal
falls short: he said . "There's a
national hysteria about test scores
- let's not be in a rush to quantifY
it."
Iowa requires the district to use

some means to evaluate students.
The Iowa Thsts of Basic Skills have
been one way to achieve that; however, the board is looking for other
ways to evaluate students.
"We need specific goals to arrive
at an assessment of how the students are doing," said board President Matt Goodlaxson. "I agree the
board has given the impression it
has relied heavily on the (Iowa
Thsts of Basic Skills), but it is not.
only that."
The board is looking to find other
fair and equitable ways to calculate
student progress and find out
whether goals are being met.
"If we set up goals, we need to
have something that can measure
it - some way to gauge things,'
Goodlaxson said. "We're going to
look at the input and go back and
refine things."
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Is Museum 'fuming' during repairs;
four workers sent home early
Renovations at the UI
, Museum of Art produce
gaseous fumes and employee
complaints.

.i

•

By Usa Uvermore
The Daily Iowan

I

I

Repair work being done on the
air-conditioning system caused
gaseous fumes to permeate the UI
Museum of Art Tuesday afternoon, setting off fire alarms and
sending some employees home
early.
The disturbance was caused by
ongoing renovations to the building, said Pamela Trimpe , the
curator of painting and sculpture
for the museum.
Oil, propane, welding and bromide mixed together, causing a
bad smell, said David Dennis, the
museum's technical director.
"Bromide is a salt, and they use

By Jeremy Shapiro
The Daily Iowan

I

days, Dennis said.
The UI Health Protection Office
has been checking up on the construction procedures, he said.
In addition, Ul health services
employees have been checking the
museum during the construction,
said Robin Lindenboom, the director of industrial hygiene at the
Health Protection Office.
A roof fan has been working
properly, but seepage has
occurred because of building overlap, Dennis said.
"Any of the seepage, we are
slowly trying to seal up," he said.
The air-conditioning unit is
being replaced with a better syst.em, Dennis said.
Improving facilities in the
mu eum will allow th VI to borrow artwork from other ources,
he said.
01 reporter lin livermore can be reached al
IIsa·livermoreCulOwa edu

Groundhog lovers to get their Phil
• Who knows how long
winter lurks? The shadow
knows.

I

a salt solution to clean the airconditioning unit. It i released ,
cutting the steel of the unit,R he
said. "]t's not toxic. We've tried to
make sure everyone is safe as possible."
Four out of20 mu eum employees went home, Trimpe said, with
two leaving because of construction noise and the others for
unknown reasons.
"The university's policy is any
employee that feel uncomfortable can take B sick leave: Dennis said.
Renovations on the air-conditioning system began on Jan . 24
and have continued through this
week, causing a multitude of
fumes each day, said office
employees.
"'Ibday's the worst day," Trimpe
said.
Remnants of the air-conditioning unit are expected to be
removed within the next two

People across the nation will look
to Punxsutawney, Pa., for signs of
spring from the usual suspect - a
groundhog.
Punxsutawney Phil, who has
become the famous mascot of
Groundhog Day, will make his
114th forecast today, either declaring six more weeks of winter or the
beginning of spring.
If the groundhog sees his shadow
and goes back into his burrow, winter will continue for six more weeks.

If no shadow appears, spring will
begin shortly, according to legend.
While the National Weather Service predicts the Iowa City area to
be partly cloudy t.oday, some VI students are not so sure a 20-inch
rodent makes the most accurate
meteorologist.
"This is the most pointless holiday," said VI freshman Kim Vial. "It
doesn't mean a thing. We are going
to have six more weeks of winter
either way. After all, this is Iowa."
Other VI students, such as sophomore Jack Gullery, are believers.
"It's just one of those traditions
that's been around forever. ] say,
stick with the traditions, so I will
believe the groundhog," he said.
UI foreign exchange student

1say, stick with the tradition ,
so I will believe che groundhog.
- Jack Gullery,
UI sophomore
Cecilia Bjorkdahl said Swedep has
a ~imilar custom. If it snows on a
certain winter day, chosen each
year, then a long wint r can be
expected; if snow does not fall , winter will be much shorter.
Although the m thod is not foolproof, Bjorkdahl is quick to point
out that "animals are not involved."
01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached at
shaplroCblueweegulowa edu
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Iowa City man charged
with sexual abuse
After asking for directIOns from the
police in Gary, Ind., an Iowa City man
was arrested on a warrant from Iowa
City police and charged With sexual
abuse.
Treadnck R. Reed. 26, 948 Boston
Way Apt. 3, was taken into custody by
Gary police after he allegedly stopped
at a police station to ask for travel
directions, said Iowa Clly police
Detecllve Deb Protasky
A warrant had been issued for
Reed 's arrest on charges alleging he
touched hiS 6 year-old child in an
inappropnate manner while babY-Sitting.
The victim's mother reported the
alleged :ncldent to Iowa City police in
November, but investigators had a
hard time finding Reed because he was

out of town , Protasky said.
Iowa City police charged Reed with
second-degree sexual abuse Monday
The charge is a class B felony. which
can carry a maximum sentence of 25
years in prison,
Reed is still in custody in Gary and
IS awaiting an extradition hearing.
which will be handled by the Johnson
County Sheriff's Office. Protasky said
"He's in custody - that's alii care."
she said.
- by Sky Ellers

Republicans want
$78 million
school-spending rise
DES MOINES (AP) - Pinpointing
education as their top priority,
Republican leaders said Tuesday they
would push for a $78.6 million
increase in school spending for the
2002 budget year.

But in setting the rate for aid to local
school districts, Republicans said
other big-ticket spending items would
not get funding.
"It should be very clear to the people of Iowa that strengthening Iowa
schools is a top priority for
Republicans: said Senate Majority
Leader Stewart Iverson, R-Dows. "It's
also very clear that a lot of the priorities of ours and the governor's will not
get funded in this next budget year."
Republicans said they would seek a
4 percent Increase 10 the aid to local
school districts, matching the request
offered by Gov. Tom Vllsack In his
Condition of the State address last
month. In a separate news conference,
Vilsack said: "Iowa's children are clearly the winners."
"ThiS will allow us to continue the
momentum that we began last year in
adequately supporting the K-12 system: he said.

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
Treadrlck R. Reed 26, 948 Boston Way
Apt. 3, was charged With second-degree
sexual abuse at 225 Muscatine Ave. Apt.
B on Jan. 31 stemming from an alleged
inCident in November 1999.
Gabriel J. Hogan , 25. 2040 Broadway
Apt. A, was charged with driving while
under suspension at the Intersection of
Cross Park Avenue and Broadway on
Jan. 31 at 8t5 p.m
Craig l. Stoul. 30. 1332 Burns Ave ..
was charged With operating while intoxicated, third offense, at the intersection
of Maiden Lane and Prentiss Street on
Feb. 1 at 1214 a.m.
Ruben Aguero, 20, Nichols, Iowa, was
charged with littering at the intersection
of Burlmgton and Gilbert streets on Feb.
1 at 1:50 am .
Erica T, Evans, 18, Coralville, was
charged With flMh-degree theft at Kmart,
901 Hollywood Blvd , stemming from
an tlileged inCident on Jan. 13.
Donnie Reynolds, 43, address
unknown, was charged With possession
of cl schedule II controlled substance,
third and subsequent offense, at 2430
Muscatine Ave. Apt 1. on Feb. 1 at mid-

night.
Theresa Gragg. a.k.a Theresa
Stockstell. 39, 1906 Broadway Apt. 28,
was charged with posseSsion a schedule II controlled substance at 1906
Broadway on Feb. 1 stemming from an
alleged incident on Oct 29.
Heidi M_ Arkebauer, 20, 427 N.
Dubuque 51. Apt 13, was charged With
possession of a suspended driver's
license and driving under suspension
(non-payment) at the intersection of
Iowa Avenue and Lucas Street on Feb. 1
at 8:02 a m

PUBLIC SAFETY
Jennifer A. Franklin, 19, Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 8280, was
charged with fifth-degree theft by
deception at the Public Safety Building
on Jan. 31 at 12.53 p.m.
Shane O. Murdock, 20, Swisher, Iowa,

was charged with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Market and
Dubuque streets on Feb 1 at 2:27 a.m
- complied by Anne HunJ<

COURTS
Magistrate
Fifth-degree theft - Erica T. Evan~.
Coralville, was fined $105.
District
Operating while Intoxicated Timothy J. Crawford, Dubuque, no preliminary hearing has been set; Shawn
M. Holderness, Oxford, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Fourth-degree theft - George A.
Davidson III, 331 N. Gilbert St., no preliminary heanng has been set.
Driving under revocation - Donald R
Liebe, 2801 Highway 6 E Apt. 165. no
prelimmary hearing has been set.
- compiled bV Katie Bernard
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-Military issues new
guidelines on gays
For the first time, those
who complain about
anti-gay treatment will not
be investigated.
By Robert Burns
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - For the first
'time, the nation's military services have i ued written guidelines to ensure that troops who
complain of anti-gay threats or
harassment ar not them elves
investigated.
The intent is to allow uch compLaints to be aired without fear of
ing drummed out of the service
or being homosexual.
Defense Secretary William
ohen said Tuesday the new
idehnes on how to investigate
nti-gay threats are incorporated
in updated training programs
aesigned to ensure that the Clinon administration's "don't ask,
don't tell" policy on gays is
l'nforced fairly and uniformly
throughout the. ervices.
As a matter of policy, commandem are not to use complaints of
anti-gay harassment or thr ats as
a reason to inve ligate the complaining pelon. Instead, the commanders are supposed to investiate the source of the threat or
harassment.
"'I'hese plans make it very clear
... that there i no room for
harassment or threats in the military, " Cohen smd in a written
. tatement.
uService mem bers need to
understand that harassment for
any reason will not be tolerated,
nd commanders WIll take
prompt, appropriate actions
again t individuals involved in
'uch behavior," he said.
The Pentagon also announced
The day the number of discharge
from the military in the fiscal year
that ended last Sept. 30 fell to
1,034 from 1,145 in the year-earlir period. Spokesman Kenneth
Bacon said 83.5 percent of discharges resulted from statements

by service member that they
were homosexual.
Under the administration' policy, gays may serve in the military
as long they keep their sexual
orientation to themselves. If they
state that they are homo exual,
they are supposed to be removed
from the service.
In 1994, the first full year of
~don't ask, don't tell,~ discharges
tolaIed 617. They rose every year
after, until 1999.
Michelle Benecke, the executive
director of the Servicemember
Legal 0 fense Fund, welcomed
Cohen's approvaL of the training
guidelines but said such guidance
should have been made available
to field commanders years ago.
"We're glad to see, finally, that
the secretary is taking steps to
train people," she said. Her group
ha found that mo t service members who declare their homosexuality, and thereby are removed
from the service, do so because
they feel threatened by an antigay environment in their workplace, Benecke said.
Cohen in tructed the services to
develop new training guideline
last December amid widening
criticism that admini tration poLicy on gay in the military wa not
working. The criticism sharpened
after a court-martial in which an
Army private was convicted of
murdeling a gay soldier who had
been harassed with the knowledge of his superiors. President
Clinton called the Pentagon's
implementation of the administration policy "out of whack."
Cohen also asked each of the
service's top civilian and uniformed leaders to is ue statements to their troops reinforcing
the policy against harassment of
gay.
Air Force Secretary F. Whitten
Peters and Air Force Chief of Staff
Gen. Michael Ryan said, "Harassment, threats or ridicule of individuals or groups ba ed upon
their real or perceived differences,
including sexual orientation, have
no place in the United State Air
Force and will not be tolerated."

Chechen rebels break out of Grozny
• Despite Russian blockade,
Chechen soldiers head south
to continue fighting.
By Lyoma Turpalov
Associated Press
ALKHAN-YURT, Russia - Several hundred Chechen fighters have
abandoned positions in their embattled capilal of Grozny and e caped
de pite a Russian blockade. Two
senior rebel commanders along with
scores of their fighters stumbled
into a minefield and were killed.
Approximately 2,000 Chechen
fighters broke out and tried Thesday
to head south to join up with fellow
rebels, battling federal forces
attempting to pr vent their escape
with tanks and artillery. Ru sian
reports e timated that there were
roughly 3,000 rebel fighters in
Grozny last week.
Other rebels stayed in the battered Chechen capital to keep up the
fierce resistance they have mounted
agamst months of air and artillery
attacks and a five-week Russian
offen ive to take the city center.
There was no sign that any of the
estimated 15,000-40,000 civilians
trapped in Grozny had left. with the
rebeLs.
At least two prominent rebel commanders remained in Grozny with
their forces, rebels said. It was
unclear how many rebels remained
under lh ir command.
A large group of rebels got caught
in a minefieLd on the outskirts of
Grozny Monday. and several prominent Chechen commanders were
killed or badly wounded, wilne es
said. Russian artillery then opened
fire on the field, killing and wounding
scores more fighters, they said.
Famous Chech n field commander
Shamil Basayev reportedly had his
leg tom off when his car was blown
up by a mine as he escaped Grozny;
he was pirited away, rebels said, and
his whereabouts was unknown.

Among the Chechen commanders
reportedly killed were Aslanbek
lsmailov, who had headed Grozny's
defenses, Khunkar-Pasha lsrapilov
and Grozny Mayor l.echa Dudayev.
Russian commanders denied that
the rebels escaped; a main goal of the
Russian offensive had been to wipe
out the fighters in Grozny. The rebels
who left Grozny are expected to join
thousands of comrades in the south
to go on fighting.
The ITAR-Thss news agency said
Russian troop clashed with rebels
Thesday in the Argun and Vedeno
gorge , which lead through the
mountains. The I n terfax news
agency cited a rebel spoke man as
saying fighting continued in Grozny
Thesdayevening.
Russian Defense Minister Igor
Sergeyev insisted Thesday that federal forces were successfully blocking rebels trying to flee Grozny.
"Nobody will ever allow the rebels
to leave the city other than under a
white flag and after laying down
their weapons," he aid.
The rebels did not announce that
they had given up the fight, for the
capital. Their strategy in Grozny
was to inflict as many losses as possible on the Russians while avoiding
heavy casualties that would harm
their ability to continue the war.
In the last Chechen war, the
rebels lost Grozny in 1995, but kept
fighting until they retook the city in
1996.
The fighters' exodus began Monday as groups of rebels broke out of
the western edge of the city along a
railway line. The rebels continued to
flee o~rnight, rebel commanders
and residents of nearby villages
said.
Russian commanders insisted
they had defeated rebeL attempts to
break out of Grozny. A Russian military spokesman confirmed some
rebels had been caught in a minefield as they attempted to reach
A1khan-KaLa, a village on the capital'. western outskirts.
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Maxim Marmur/Associated Press

Russian tanks wait Monday near Duba-Yurt, 12 miles south of Gruzny.
Hundreds 01 Chechen rebels have abandoned Grozny after weeks of Russian
ground and air attacks.
"One of these groups hit the minefield, the other was destroyed by our
units' arti ll ery fire," sai d Col.
Alexander Veklich.
SeveraL dozen of the Cheche n
wounded who made it to AlkhanKala lay on the snow around the vii-

lage's small clinic because there was
no room for them inside, residents
said.
"Wounded figh ters lie almost in
piles in side th e hos pital." said
Baiant Munayeva, who heLped care
for the injured.
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Also ... WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
B oz. filet mignon wrapped in bacon with a mushroom
swiss sauce sided with garlic mashed potatoes
and sauteed vegetables.
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a tightrope between restraint
Barak softens threat to andWalking
retaliation, Bal ak's comments were a
noticeable retreat from his call Monday to
halt Syrian talks
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the means of infection in 102 gay
and bisexual men who had recently
contracted HN. When all other possible means of infection were ruled
out, oral sex turned out to be the
only risk behavior in eight of these
me n . Most of them said they
By Daniel Q. Haney
thought oral sex had \jttle or no lisk.
Associated Press
Becau ofthe stlict criteria used,
AN FRANCISCO - Oral sex, t he real number of cases resulting
I og regarded by many gay men as from oral sex may actually have
a low-risk practice, appears to be a been higher. For instance, two men
s~ prisingly frequent way o f said they had oral sex but not anal
preadingAlDS.
sex. But t hey also said they had
A study released The day found blacked out once and could not be
th t oral sex was probably the cause sure what ha d happened , so they
of percent of recent HIV infections were excluded from the total.
among a group of homosexual men
All .of the m~~ apparently caught
"
. d' S F '
the VU'US by gIVIng oral sex, rather
e"amme m an . ranCISCO.
l
h
"'t
d none use d
an recelvmg
I ,an
t th ele h ave been occa- • condom
. I n the pas,
.
slonal. reports of people apparently
"We know that the only·safe sex is
~atchl~g HIV orally. Bu ~ healt h total ab tinence or sex with a mutuIn~esllgato:s h~ve had difficu lty ally mo nogamous, non-HIV-infected
bemg certam , SInce gay men w~o partner," Gayle said. "The se nse
have o~al .sex also ma.y engage m th at ora l sex is safe sex may have
othel! nskier sex practICes, such as been an unfOltunate message."
anallDte~urse. .
Gayle said he assumes that the
Now diagnostic tests ~o~ doc- risk of oral sex when properly using
tors to narrow down the tmllng of a condom is close to zero. She also
HN infections. They were used in said that iforal sex a lone has played
the latest study, described a t he a large role in the spread of AIDS
most definitive on the subject to that would already have becom~
date.
obvious during the 20 years of t he
The work was conducted by the epidemic.
Centers for Disease Con trol a nd
Dr. Ant hony Fauci, head of the
Prevention and the Un iversity of Nationa l Inst itute of Allergy a nd
California, San Francisco, and was Infectious Diseases, n oted t h at
presented in San Francisco at a sci- some gay m en turned to frequent
entific conference.
unprotected oral sex after giving up
"While oral sex may till be safer anal intercourse.
tha n a na l in tercourse or vagina l
Dr. Frede l'ick M. H ech t of Sa n
intercou rse, it is not without ris k Francisco General Hospital, a coand per haps has higher risk than author of the study, said anal in terwe would have expected otherwise," course may be 100 t imes r iskier
said Dr. Helene Gayle, the CDC's than oral sex. "Not that everyone
wilL get infected through oral sex,"
AIDS chief
The researchers sought to learn he said.

"
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• The risk of AIDS transmission via oral sex appears to
be riskier than experts had
thought.

condition peace talks with Syria on that
country's willingness to restrain Hezbollah
guerrillas in Lebanon. where Syria is the
main power broke,r.
On Tuesday. Barak simply said Syria
"could do more to restrain" the guerrillas
and expressed his hope that Syria recognized "common interests" with Israel in
keeping the area calm.
After a morale-boosting session with
soldiers at the outpost, Barak met with
senIor Israeli army officers and Gen.
Antoine Lahad . commander of the
Israeli-spons red South Lebanon ~y.
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VALENTINE'S DAY: Gifts Galore For The One You Adore
CHOCOlATES' DESIGNER JEWELRY
~"" ,
MINERAL HEARTS for SWEETHEARTS' BEAUTIFUL CANDLES
AROMA THERAPY & OTHER ECLEGIC GIFTS
~, ~ ~

tudy: Oral sex, AIDS linked

METULLA, Israel (AP) - Israel will
punish Lebanese guerrillas for their
deadly attacks, Prime Minister Ehud
Barak said Tuesday. but he insisted he
will not lose sight of his ultimate goal: a
peace treaty with Syria.
As Israel was burying three soldiers
killed in a miSSile attack Monday. Barak
flew by helicopter to the base where the
guerrillas struck, hugged the commander
of an Israel-allied militia, and called on the
Israeli public to show perseverance.
"Those who hit us will not go unpunished," he said'
'~
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Anti-gay group to picket
Luther College choir
DECORAH, Iowa (AP) - A pert ormance by Luther College's renowned
Nordic Choir and the school's spring grad• uatlon are being targeted for protests by

I

nationally known anti-gay pastor.
The Rev. Fred Phelps of Topeka. Kan.,
said he plans to bring as many as 50 ~
pie on Feb. 6 to the Village Presbyterian
Church in Prairie Village, Kan., where the
choir is scheduled to perform. The protesters will pray, sing and carry signs promot-

109 their anti-gay message, Phelps said.
Phelps said he is targeting the Decorah
college because it IS affiliated With the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
Last summer, the church's assembly
voted full fellowship with the Episcopal
Church and launched a churchWlde dis-

cussion of homosexuality.
"The opportunity to preach to these
filthy Lutherans and Presbyterians at one
time and place is good,· Phelps said of the
protest
Phelps founded Westboro Baptist
Church in Topeka in 1955; it has 213 mem-

bers.
Lulher College officials denounced
Phelps' plan and said steps WIll be taken \0
ensure student safety.
"Luther College NordiC Choir goes on
concert tour each year to taIce a message
of Christian values across the Umted

States and in foreign nations,· spokesman
Jerry Johnson said. 'We regret that the
choir is being unlair~ targeted by agroup
that advocates hateand intolerance.·
Phelps and his followers achieved
national notoriety for picketing the funeral
of Matthew Shepard.

Alleged cancer yields
publicity, donations and
felony charge

WAUKEE, Iowa (AP) - A woman who
allegedly faked having liver cancer - she
shaved her head bald and cut her skin to
simulate surgery - was charged with
felony theft for taking more than $10,000
in gIfts from charities and well-wishers.
Charlene Zimmerman, 34, of Waukee
was charged on Jan. 28 in Dallas County
District Court with second-degree theft.
I She was arrested and released, police
said.
In 1998, Zimmerman appeared as a
j
guest on the "Oprah Winfrey Show" dur• Ing a segment about mothers with terminal cancer.
Pollee got Involved last year when
donors asked about her health.
"There were some areas of question,
like the type of cancer she had," Police
Chief Larry Phillips said. "We ended up
with more questions than answers."
The Iowa Division of Criminal
Investigation helped piece together a case
I
that stretched back to around
Zimmerman's arrival in Waukee from
I
Georgia in 1997.
'She initially told the famIly that she had
terminal cancer, then it got out to the pubI
he,' Phillips said.
Zimmerman made contact via the
Internet In 1998 with the "Oprah Winfrey
ShOW."

I

Please fence them in,
ISU prof says

AMES (AP) - An Iowa State
, University professor has come up with an
idea to reduce the number of car accidents involving deer.
Brent Danielson recommends putting
special fences along certain roads where
• deer accidents happen most often. There
would be an occasional opening in the
fence, which would be monitored by sensors. When a deer passes through, the
sensor would send out a warning signal
for drivers.
"Drivers might pay more attention to
flashIng signs," he said. "We feel this
could have a dramatic effect."
Danielson, a professor of animal ecology, said his research shows that 25 percent of deer-related accidents occur along
only 3 percent of Iowa's highways. That
includes state, federal and county roads.
They occur most often near bridges,
where the deer follow corridors of ditches, streams and railroads.
"They end up on top of the roadway
sooner or later, and they end up getting
hit," he said.
He suggested that the best way to handle the problem would be to put up deerresistant fencing with warning signs
along the stretches of highway where
deer collisions occur most often.

Your !(cy to success in
thc new millennium?

60

Rebuild a thousand fragments into a healthy little boy?

it ossi e?~v;;o=;==

goes back to work A woman
partially paralyzed by a car accident leaves the hospital on her own two feet.
Nine-year-old Kaleb Stebens is hit by a drunken driver and is rushed to Children's Hospital of Iowa at University
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics with a crushed skull, severe brain trauma and many other injuries. Today he's back
in school enjoying reading, writing and recess._
What makes amazing recoveries like this possible? University of Iowa Health Care has the only Trauma Center
in Iowa with a designation for the hlghest level of care and pediatric trauma .specialists on duty at all times_ That
means a team of trauma surgeons, neurosurgeons, orthopaedists, anesthesiologists, Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
nurses and doctors, and many others who are specially trained to
assess injuries quickly' and work 'round the clock to save lives,
ease pain and rebuild broken bodies piece by tiny piece.
By bringing together hlghly skilled experts from many
disciplines throughout University of Iowa Health Care,
communication, treatment and results are remarkably improved.
Just look at Kaleb Stebens.

l

Changing Medicine. Changing Lives.
e 2000 University of Iow4Health Care

www.uihealthcare.com
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Quoteworthy
This is till a search for hliman life. The decision to stop searching is mine, mine to make,
and ie's a difficult one.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation , does not
express opinions on these matters.

- Coast Guard Vice Adm . Tom Collins, on the search
for survivors from an Alaska Airlines jet that crashed all
the coast of California on Monday.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues wntten by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all •
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the nght to edit for
length, style and clarity.

EDITORIAL

Gore's abortion flip-flop manipulates voters
Vice President AI Gore recently retracted his 13-year-old t.atement of abortion
a "the taking of a human life" as he scrambled to keep the issue from tripping him
up again t Democrat Bill Bradley. While campaigning, Bradley said, "I was prochoice from the day I entered politics ... It's not an i ue you can dance around.~
Al Gore appears to believe otherwise.
The Bradley campaIgn aired a new television ad in the New Hampshire on Jan.
29 in which the senator call him elf the only candidate who "has been pro-choice
for everyone all the time." Bradley claims that Gore's
l'dishone.sty in this camp,aign ~akes him an unaccept- 'ertainly the beliefs
able chOice for Democratic-leaning voters."
d ..
The National Right to Life Committee gave Gore an ~n . ~PInIOns 0 an
84 percent approval rating for anti-abortion votes he md,v,dllal can
ca t while in the House. And now, Gore claim that the change over time. As
only abortion. matt r he has ever wavered on was new facrs and inforwhe~her pubhc ":l0ney sho~ld be used to help pay for maeion are ~resenced
lOW-income abortIOns, a poltcy he say he now support. h>
I' h '
Certainly the belie~ and opinions of an individual t ere t~ust . e s
t
can change over time As new facts and information are alterauom m opmpr sented, there must be slight alterations in opinion . ion. But in politics, it
Btlt in politic, it i a completely different type of itu- is a completely differauon.. . .
.
.
. ent type of situation.
Pohtlclans do not customarily dIverge from theIr
original stands on issue~ .
After all, that's what people base their vote on. Any way the abortion issue is
lopked at. Gore has quit.e imply lied to a multitude of people.
It seems to be that this candidate is attempting to play both sides of the field on
thiS i ue. Do we really need another national leader who doesn't stand behind his
personal and professional decisions? America ha been manipulated.by yet another preSidential contender. The public needs to know the real opinions of the candidates , not just the stanc they feel like taking in a particular region or time.
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Amy Leisinger IS a 01 editorial writer

VI euphemisms mask
academic Darwinism
dging by the plethora of buildings springing up
around campus, one is tempted to surmise that
the UI is a healthy institution. Indeed, corroboration is offered by the record $100 million in
pledges raised by the ill Foundation, and the record $259
million research funding awarded to the UI in 1998-99.
However, buildings and bucks belie
d elining number of faculty, fewer
course offerings and a growing undergraduate student population.
The practices of the College of
Liberal Aris in particular demand
critical scrutiny for their impact on
ihe facully population and course
offerings. The college's control over
faculty positions, in particulal', raises
serious questions about its impact on
the number of faculty and course
otrerings. When a liberal arts faculty
member leaves the UI, the position is
not necessarily replaced.
Rather, the faculty "line" reverts
back to the college, where the dean
evaluates whether the program i
worthy enough to replace the facult.y
member. If the program is deemed
viable, the line is authorized. If not,
then the number of faculty in the program declines.
In essence, this plan works to
strengthen certain programs and
starve others. Like a gardener who
fertilizes healthy growing plants and
neglects those that need attention,
the plan cultiva.tes particular outcOmes. Such practices reflect a elimate of academic Darwinism.
It is through this len that the
alarming exodus of faculty should be
viewed. In 1998-99, 79 faculty members resigned from the VI - a 12year high , according to the Iowa City
Gazette (Dec. 8, 1999 ). The Daily
Iowan reported on Dec. 9 that, while
the number of faculty at the UI numb~red 1,789 in 1995, it declined to
1,702 in 1999. Furthermore, the number of black tenure-track faculty
declined, falling from a peak of 34 in
1995 to 17 in 1999.
While faculty numbers continue to
decline, undergraduate enrollment
increases. In 1995, undergraduate
numbered 18,333. In 1999 the number rose to 19,537, and the UI projects
continued increases. This trinity of
fewer faculty, reduced course offerings
and a greater number ofundergradu-

a tes creates
the impression that
undergraduate liberal

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
RVAP is here to help
I am writing in response to the heartfelt and
thoughtful column written by Suzi Steffen in the
Jan. 31 Daily Iowan. There are many reasons some
people find that life is too overwhelming to continue; at the Rape Victim Advocacy Program, our
advocates are available to support those whose
pain is connected to the trauma 01 sexual abuse in
their lives. Reading the column reminded me of
how each of us can be a resource to those hurting
in our community. We may not be able to take
away their pain or grief, but we can let them know
that they do not need to be alone

The phone numbers that SteHen listed are not
only resources for those who are hurting, they are
also doors through which community members
can help each other by listening to the experiences
of those around you, validating their pain, and connecting them with resources that may be helpful.
Our crisis line at RVAP is available 24 hours a day,
each day of the year, because of the commitment of
our community volunteers. Indeed, many of the crisis services in Johnson County depend on the time
and energy of volunteers to carry out their services.
If you are interested in becoming a part 01 this critical line of support to sexual abuse survivors and
their friends and families. call RVAP at 335-6001.

Volunteer training at RVAP begins Saturday. You
can make a difference.
Liz Fitzgerald
RVAP Education Director

LETTERS to the editor must be Signed and musl
Include the wllter's address and phone number
for verification . Letters should nol exceed 300
words . The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit
for length and clarity. The Dildy Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month , and let·
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space conSiderations . Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.

Effective communication is something for all to learn
dealing with relationships. People normally don't remember what they said
two days ago to offend you and can't
understand yoW' problem. Again, when it
happens, just say, "Stop."
If you apologize for things out of your
control, or sacrifice yourself constantly
for the benefit of others, then you may be
of the day and night, holidays and weekinclined to be more passive. Passiveends to talk about work-related issues.
aggressive individuals drop hints, give
Could it be that perhaps it is I with
the silent treatthe dysfunction, allowing an individual to disrupt and endanger my life?
ment, or slam doors
Could I be displaying signs of pasin order to garner
sive aggression? Passive-aggressive
attention. Assertive
behavior is defined as indirect exprespeople are direct,
sion of anger or Crushonest and express
tration, on the ouiEVITA
themselves without
CASTINE
hurting the other
side appearing calm
and reserved.
I,
_Z _
person.

he stomped her feet, moved her hands wildly and screamed as loud as she could_ All of
this in front of her parents' house In a
secluded suburban neighborhood.

MATTHEW
KIHMElER
arts education is an afterthought at
best. With such obstacles constraining
choices, graduation rates necessarily
suffet'.
In com pad on with its Big Ten
peers, the UI ranks sevent.h in sixyear graduation rates. Only 63.6 percent of undergraduates graduate
wit.hin six years. Although studyabroad programs, internships and
work responsibilities are factors in
this rate, the increasing paucity of liberal arts course offering and faculty
affect and constrain student options.
The impact of college practices on the
decline of faculty and courses at the ill
walTants cli.tical investigation. While it
is not the sole catalyst, its contribution
merits examination. Is the UI attracting and retaining the faculty it needs to
maintain its educational commitments?
Or is it rewarding programs that prove
nationally visible while ignoring those
that most need attention?
Absent public accounting and impartial evaluation, I see only reasons to be
skeptical. This climate of academic
Darwinism eviscerates the core liberal
arts programs of the UI.
Although the administration masks
its strong-armed tactics behind such
phrases as "strategic plan," "zero-sum
budget, n or, my personal favorite,
"bridges to the next horizon," these are
nothing more than propagandistic
euphemisms.
As a student and futW'e alumnus, I
remain leery of the shoddy engineering
of the UI's so-called bridge.

Mllthew Kilimeler is a 01 columnist.

It wasn't long before people from her
party emptied out of the house and down
int.o the front lawn, where she was carrying on an extensive temper tantrwn. I
could only feel embarrassment. Because I
couldn't magically vanish, I decided to
ignore her and pretend she wasn't there.
I walked past my friend, who was
angered that I left her party early without telling her.
I grabbed my purse, walked to my car
as if this were an everyday ritual, and
drove away. Nothing infuriates these
aggressive, type A personalities more
than being ignored..
Aggressive individuals violate the
rights of other people attempting to
humiliate, punish, or control the other
person. It took me some time to get over
this, because she had a habit of pulling
these control tactics in public. But eventually we made amends, and I put it
aside.
How many of you know these types of
aggressive, manipulative individuals? If
you see them in the IMU, you turn and
walk the other way.
How many of you are these individuals
and don't know it? We work with, live
with and some of us have these people in
our families. I have a high level of tolerance for obnoxious behavior, because my
only - and quite effective - defense
mechanism was to ignore and avoid
these individuals. I considered their ploys
only to be effective if I allowed them to
irritate me.
This tactic worked until the day I had
to work with a type A personality. Every
one of their problems has to become yoW'
problem. They would call me at all times

There is no visible - - - - - - - - - - - - - The key to
aggression, but in reality the person sabeffective communication is developing
otages her or his opponent. For instance,
two very important skills: listening and
I hate public confrontations and will
self-expression. Listening skills are develavoid them at all costs. But sometimes loped by seeking to find truth in what the
think it just has to come down to it.
other person says, paraphrasing their
Many times I will go into shock when
words, repeating what they said to you,
someone says or does something crazy
acknowledging their thoughts and feelbecause you want to believe they have
ings, and asking questions to get a better
better training than that, but some peoidea of what the other is thinking. Selfpie really just don't care who they hurt or expression is learning to use the word "I"
offend to get their ideas across.
and not "you."
So don't worry if people will think you
Find something positive to the say to
are crazy - tell them you don't respond
the other person even while arguing. This
to anything less than civil behavior.
gives the other some respect even if you
"I don't care," you hould say.
are not at all happy.
Tell them you really don't care what they
Finally, if you think. you might have an
do, but you are not staying in the office
aggressive personality, evaluate how effacor library during the Super Bowl to
tive you are in groups, friendships and
revise their mistakes. You will walk away relationships - business and personal. If
with yOul' sanity and !Seace of mind.
you engage in abusive arguments in
Another effective tactic is to repeat
which nothing is resolved, you could be
what someone said slowly so they can
doing a serious disservice to society.
hear how ridiculous they sound.
Effective communication is a learned
For those of you who still can't relate,
behavior, and we could all benefit to learn
how about when you bring up yoW' frusbetter the ways in which we interact with
trations ex post facto, such as,
one another.
"Remember two days ago when ... "
Evita Castln. is a 01 columnist.
This tactic is extremely ineffective when

On the
"Probably; we live in
Iowa. "

" I will say yes,
- - because it's gonna
snow all week."

BenU Milder
UI semor

" I think there's
gonna be six more
weeks. It's a better
skiing season."

Alison Myers
UI Ires man

Emil EI-AYlzr.
1

UI senior

__

L~_

" Yes. It's agood
guess because it didn't
snow until later."

" I think we're
gonna have six or
fewer. It's Iowa."

Rllhlld Stewanl

L.uren Du.w.rtI1

Uf sophomore

Ullleshman

,

~
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"UFOs: Then and Now"
8 p.m. on the History Channel
Alleged abdooees discuss what \hey believe to have
been alien encoun ers Also, psychologists and scientLsIs examine the teshmony of those "visited" by aliens

men t

Yes, there is still .life after Generation X
• Douglas Coupland will
I~ad 'rom his latest book at
?Iaitie lights tonight.

0 011

las COuplaf d

By ly\et Steward
The Oail)' Iowan
In Douglas Coupland's newest
book, Miss Wyoming, the two pro-

tagonists emerge from separate
near-death experiences, unabte to
return to their lives before.
For Coupland himself, the writmg of Miss Wyoming marks a less
dramatic but no less significant
turning point in his career as a
writer and in his perception of
himself.
"Last year was the Last year I
thought of myself as a young person," the 38-year- .--__..,..-_~
old Coupland said
in a telephone
interview with The
Daily Iowan . Coupland is scheduled to
read from Miss
Wyoming tonight at
at Prairie Lights
Books, 15
S.
Dubuque St.
Coupland,
Coupland's
author
change in outlook
ha been accompanied by more
practical changes. Miss Wyoming,
his seventh book. is the first to be
published by Pantheon Books.
Under his previous publisher.
A

Cover Art
Coupland said, his books went
almost unedited to the bookshelf.
Pantheon has forced him to hone
his craft.
READING
His appreciation of what
Douglas
he does as a
Coupland writer of fiction has also
When:
changed.
Tonight at 8
"What has
Where:
altered is my
Prairie Lights
under tanding
Books,
of what fiction
15 S. Dubuque SI. is. where it
comes from
and how it can change a person's
life." he said.
Still. Coupland says. what drives his writing has remained
unchanged since his first book.

Generation X.
~What has remained constant is
that there's something inside me
that wants to come out." he aid.
Miss Wyoming tell the story of
Su an Colgate. a former child
beauty pageant contestant and
TV aetre • and John John on, a
fast-living movie producer, both of
whom find themselve un atisfied
with the lives they have fashioned
for themselves. When Su an survives a plane crash and John a
drug-induced coma. each of them
takes the opportunity to, in their
own ways. vanish.
The story, says Coupland, i
drawn from a similar story he
once read in the National Enquirer and from the access to the culture of the entertainment industry his success has granted him.
"Since 1991, I've met hundreds
of people from Hollywood," he
said. "It was a weird. privileged
viewpoint, and I didn't want to
lose it." Many of those he has met,
he said, have become good friend ,
but others "make you wonder if
it's possible for a human being to
be born without a oul."
[n the book, Su an and John
each attempt to reject that culture. When, in the midst of his
coma, John has a vision of Susan
(prompted by the television in his
hospital room), he becomes
obsessed with finding her. Though
the book has the trappings of a

Entering: a breath of fresh (female) air
• Anew network called
Oxygen will target women
when it goes on the air today.

puter user with an lnternet connection (oxygen.com), when Oxygen TV starts flowing today at 8
p.m. CST, it will reach between 7
million and 10 million cable
homes. (Com pared with the 75
million-plus homes receiving its
NEW YORK - The first thing heretofore unchallenged rival
that strikes you about Oxygen is Lifetime, which has programmed
for women since 1984.)
the suffocating cuteness
TELEVISION
What those viewers
of its name.
Part of an audacious
Oxygen TV who get Oxygen will see
is an estrogen-laced
startup calJed Oxygen
When:
menu of original,
Media, this is a womentargeted cable network Starting tonight at 8 unscripted programming.
Ihat pledges to be a
Where:
There will be a mornbreath of fresh air, a Contact your local
ing
yoga session called
resource to draw on, a
cable provider to
supportive atmosphere.
"Inhale" and a nightly
subscribe
But will Oxygen get in
talk show called
your blood? Maybe not,
"Exhale," with Candice
at least for a while.
Bergen as host. "Pure Oxygen" is
Although the Web component a midday block of news and
I already available to any com- humor, including a financial

advice show, "ka-Ching.~ Comedy
and talk are scheduled at the dinner hour.
The person who created Oxygen
out of thin air is Geraldine Laybourne. the not-to-be-underestimated inspiration behind Nickelodeon and Nick at Nite.
Among her creative and financial partners is Oprah Winfrey,
who initially will appear on Oxygen in a 12-week how-to series
about Web surfing.
Marcy Carsey, 'Ibm Werner and
Caryn Mandabach - creators of
such hit sitcoms as uRoseanne.~
"Cybill" and ~Gracc Under Fire"
- are also part of the Oxygen
team.
In Oxygen's words. TV-internet
convergence is "the idea that
every television will be able to
serve up the World Wide Web and
every computer will be able to
display TV and cable programs."

love story, Coupland reject the
label.
"[ don't know if it' a love story so
much a a desire- la h-ob e sion
story,- he said. "The e people are
going through life, and it' their
last chance to have a life forever."
Coupland' can cious effort to
explor the elfi h motivation of
his characters reflects his own
changing sources of inspiration.
"r think I u ed to find beauty in
things that are perfect, and now I
find beauty in things that are
flawed or damaged," he aid. "If [
had to choose between visiting a
castle and viSiting ruins, I'd probably vi it ruins."

ARTS BRIEF

Frankie in the middle
of success
NEW YORK (AP) - The star of the
oHbeat Fox comedy "Malcolm in the
Middle" says he's determined not to
end up in trouble With the law like
some other child TV stars.
"I know some kids who are on TV
and stuff end up In trouble. but I'm
not gonna be like that: Frankie
MUniZ. 14. told the Feb. 5 issue of TV
Guide.
"I'm only gonna keep acting as
long as It'S fun. Then maybe I'll play
pro golf," said the actor, who boasts
a 13 handicap in the game

"Or maybe I'll just buy the (Los
Angeles) Clippers," he said.
Much like the character he plays.
Frankie used to get harassed by bullies until he started home-schooling
In the sixth grade
"Frankie used to get picked on
because of his size: said his mother,
Denise, though her son grew 5 inches last summer. "Bul he would
always stand up for himself. He could
always come up with something
clever to shut them up:
"But If they actually hit me:
Frankie added, "I'd hit 'em back:
"Malcolm In the Middle" airs
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. CST.

01 reponer Tyle, Steward can be reached at

dally'lowafll4oulowaedu

EaSTSIoe P1t.U1Tlnc;
Custom Screen Printing
IDEAL WAY TO RAISE $$$

Are Pressures to
File Your Taxes Building?

• T-shlt1s • Swears· Embroidery
• Uniforms' Hars & More

April 15 will be here
before you know it. With
ever·changing tax law and
change in your per onal
life, filing your tuxe can
cau e you undue tre .

(31 9) 351·8584
Greek Discounts

..... The International Alliance for

People's Movements
presents the

Ii People's Alliance Film Series
the third film in our
Iii Now showing
six-part series:

.. TheBanana
Verdict
........

The film Iells how major corporations
domiJule the intemJoorul banana Ir.lde,
~using shocking levels of paiicidcs thar harm
_ workers and Ihe rain fortS!. Will the "fair
... Irlde· CIOIl' being produad in resis~
. . survi,-e multinatioruls' union busting
and monopoly =ics1
~

_

Bruce Gulther, CPA

For relief of tax pre sures, contact the best in
the busine s at Clifton Gunderson!

Thursday. February led
5:30 p.m. in 71 Schaeffer Hall

.._ Fr« Ind ~ 10 ill. public. "'"iolly fundtd by

u::...
ulse.For Inform."." or .,,"'gc....... 0).1>"
_
Ned IItru (nl>tfr*bl....-&.ulOWa.<du).

] 18 S_ Clinton Stl:ect 'f Iowa City • 354-3000

Everything
Should Be This Free!

I

Norwest®Free Checking

Iowa City Transit + UI Staff =

DISCOUNTED BUS PASSES
Norwest and Wells Fargo have teamed
up to make Norwest Free Checking
even better, with:

Iowa City and the University of Iowa Parkin~ & Transportation
Department are providin~ an annual bus pass for use on Iowa City Transit.
The pass runs from January-December and may be purchased throu~h the
UI Parking & Transportation offices.

• FREE Wells Fargo Onli ne' Banking
www,norwest.(om

Benefits Include:
• Discounted rated of $23/rnonth
• Pre-tax payroll deduction available
• Only need one pass/year
• Automatic renewal
• Pass can be canceled and reactivated throughout the year

• FREE Wells Fargo Credit Card*
with Overdraft Protection
FREE 24-hour Phone Bank lM Center
1-800-235-BANK
We'll even give you your first order of
standard design personalized checks free!
Open your free account today!
Check offer expires February 29,2000.

Main Requirements:
• Must be permanent UI employee
• One pass per employee/year
• All trips must originate within Iowa City
(For complete requirements and ~uidelines , contact UI Parkin~
&Transportation)

'Ii... II
_
.......

Annual passes available at UI ParkinG & Transportation Offices
UI Parkin~ & Transportation offices
319-335-1475
IMU Main Ramp - Bam-4:30pm, M-F
Hospital Ramp 2-B:30am-9pm, M-F
WWN,uiowa.edu/-fuspt

IIOIIfftST

Iowa City Transit
319-356-5151
'N'NW.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus
02000 Norwtst Bant Iowa. N.A.

"Subject to qualificJtlon.

Mtmbtr FDK ' Equal Opportunity Ltnder

lOA - The Dail ' lowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wedne>day, February 2,2000
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McCain punctures Bush's aura of invincibility
competition. "
Despite the 10 s, Bush supporter and VI enior Peter
Matthes remained confident
that McCain will be unable to
duplicate his efforts in the primaries to come.
"We certainly would have
liked to have won, but at this
point it' a long race ahead, and
we have one heck of an organization across the country," he aid .
"I'm not worried - put it that
way."
Gore wa winning 52 percent of
the Democratic vote, Bradley 47.
"We're going to march all the
way down the field - from state
to state, from coast to coa t - all
the way to victory in November,"
the vice president told supporters, as Democrats and Republi-

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Continued from Page lA

to her mouth and aid,"It really
happened :
McCain rolled up 49 percent of
the GOP vote, Bush just 31- an
IS-point margin that recasts the
GOP race for the larger states
ahead.
Of necessity, Bush took the
long view, telling AP, "New
Hampshire has long been known
as a bump in the road for frontrunners and this year will be no
exception." After calling McCain
with congratulation J Bush told
upporters, ") am a better candidate for having come to New
Hampshire and waging this
campaign and because of this

cans alike looked to a five-week
stretch of primaries that could
determine the nominees by midMarch.
Bradley 10 t badly in Iowa last
week and surrendered the lead
he once held in New Hampshire
polling, falling as much as 10
percentage points behind Gore
in the polls. Tuesday night he
found solace in the narrower
margin and he vowed to continue his challenge. "We're moving
forward," Bradley told AP, and
indeed he has enough money to
remain competitive in an expensive sprint of follow-up primaries, a luxury McCain could
not have afforded.
The AsSOCiated Press con/obu/ed to thiS report
01 reporter GI.n leyden can be reached at
oleydenCblue weeo ·uiowa adu

Iowa City purchases Englert Theatre
ENGLERT
ContLllued from Page lA
$500,000 in order to pay te, renovations for the Englert.
Becau e the city is expected to
give the group $200,000 as its part
of the agreement, the coalition will
have to raise approximately $1 .2
million altogether. The s ides have
agreed , though no agr ement has
been signed.
In other council n w , the councilors unanimously voted to discuss
the South Central District Plan on

Feb. 15 after public concerns were
expressed.
Larry Wilson, the VI campus
planner, said the plan would impede
future expansion plans for the UI's
Mossman Business Services Building. The city's plan would cover an
area south of Highways 1 and 6, between Old Highway 218 and the
Iowa River, and calls for an arterial
road to run between Riverside Drive
and Highway 1.
The planned road would pass
near the building, causing problems
with the building's loading dock,
Wilson said.

UISG issues scholarshjp increases
UISG
Continued from Page IA
"It is the most important thing
that student government has done
this year," she aid.
There was 2,100 available for
the Child Care Tuition Assistance
Program during the fall of 1999.
Seven students received $300
cholarships, Faulkner said .
Nine students received $200
elf-Help cholarships from the
1, 00 that was available in the
fall of 1999, she aid.
The additional money for the
scholarships is available from the
supplemental fund, which came
out of the $17 .38 student-activities fees during the 1999-00
school year, said Chris Freitag,
the U1SG financial officer.
There is
approximately
$11 ,000 in unallocated money,
he said . The unallocated money is
set aside for tudent groups that
need funding for an event or
activity but did not request the
money as part of their fiscal-year

budgets, Freitag said.
The scholarship assistance will
come from this unallocated
money, he said.
"We didn't find any new
money: Freitag said. "The money
was always there.·
Each year, the urSG forecasts
the amount of money that will be
available from the student-activities fees ba ed on the predicted
amount of enrolled students, Freitag said.
Money from the student-activities fees is set aside for more than
330 student groups' fiscal-year
budgets and is based on the previous year's figures, he said.
Students eligible for the Child
Care Tuition Assistance Program
must be enrolled at the VI and
need at least 10 hours of child
care per week. The Self-Help
Scholarship is for those who work
at least 15 hours per week and
have at least $200 of unmet financial need.
0/ reporter Huther Pavnle. can be reached at
heather'pavmcaGuiowa edu

'Pinging' may
pinpoint location of
Alaska Air black box
CRASH
Continued from Page lA
"This is still a search for
human life: Coast Guard
Adm. Tom Collins said. "The
challenge is time. As time ticks
off, risks go up."
At day's end, 11 relatives
and friends of victims huddled
on the Port Hueneme beach,
staring out across the receding
tide as the sinking sun painted
the Pacific hori~on pink and
brilliant orange . Candles left
in the sand flickered as darkness fell.
A few members of the group
scooped water and sand into
plastic cups . A police officer
guarding their privacy took 8
group picture before they len.
Earlier, passers-by paused
to bow their heads in prayer.

Making
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Wilson said there are other concerns, such as wetlands, and the VI
is open to solutions, although there
are currently no agreements with
the city.
Iowa City resident George Dane
said the plann d road would not
only be inconvenient but aesthetically unple ing as well.
"Rather than reserving a lessdesirable route and then hoping for
change , would it not be better to
reserve the best routes and then
work for change," said Dane.

Bp.m.

ISA
9pm

Colle
Bp m

0/ reporter Chlo Xlono can be reached al
chao -Kiong@Ulowa edu

Web site enables students to grade profs
PROF GRADING
Continued {rom Page lA
universities . At Michigan tate ,
where the site was introduced in
Odober, there have been as many
as 1,700 hits per day.
Th e s tatements made by studen ts are not verified before they
are published on the Web. Any profanity, raCIal slurs or multiple submissions by a single student are
deleted from the site, Brown said .
"This is totally built on student
honesty. As an education major, I
understand that the more honesty
you allow student , the more
they'll be honest in their dealings
with you ,~ he said.
The VI Student Government i
in the process of making course
evaluations accessible online; the
system
differ
from
wegrade.comlui because it doesn't
a sign professors specific grades.

Instead, the course valuations
include details of the course, such
as the number of students
enrolled, their expected grade in
the course and the reason for taking the class.
"I think that online teacher
evaluations are more of a witch
hunt because the students who
contribute to it have more of a
negative view of the class," said
urSG Vice President Andy Stoll.
Most of the comments about
professors on the wegrade.com
site are positive and rank the professors in the 3.0-3.5 category on
a 4.0 scale.
The Council on Teaching is currently deciding whether the urSG
can publish evaluation information on the urSG Web page, which
can be accessed only by students.
Because professors could not view
the site, it would prevent them
from using it as a forum to evalu-

ate competition from their colleagues, Stoll said .
On wegrade.comlui, a student
critiqued VI mathematics Profe sor Tom Bran on's Differential
Equations course: "He basically
steps you through all the processes and give you good examples to
study off for the test. The only
problem is that he is WAY too
smart for this type of class . He
can lose you very fast if you do not
follow the lecture." Another student gave Bran~n a C- and found
his course to be "unorganized and
poorly taught."
Branson said he didn 't know
that there was an online rating of
professors or that he was lisLed.
"My gut feeling is that professor
evaluations could be made public,
and a lot of other universities are
already doing this," Branson said.

NHL
Assistant Director, Finance Director, Button Manager, Business Manager,
Equipment Manager, Events Director, Sweepstakes Manager, Special Guest
Manager, Fireworks Manager, Parade Manager, Assistant Parade Manager,
Promotions Director, Publications Editor, Recreation Manager

carolina
Florida

By Tananca Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton and Republican leaders of Congress basked in the glory
of the longest economic expansion
in America's history Thesday, pledging to put aside political differences
to reduce the national debt and protect Social Security.
"1 think we can really get some
things done," Clinton exclaimed.
Following suit, House Speaker
Dennis Hastert, R-lI!., said,
''There's a lot of neutral ground that

roblO·wnghtCUlowa edu

of Congress and the White House.
On the other hand, neither side
wants to be seen by voters as an
obstruction to politically popular
initiatives.
Democrats and Republicans
departed a White House meeting
still at odds over Clinton's proposal
to provide a prescription drug benefit under Medicare. They also disagree over a patients' bill of rights,
gun safety legislation, raising the
minimum wage, an overhaul of campaign finance laws and how to
improve America 's schools, said
House Minority Leader Dick
Gephardt, D-Mo.

An aggre ive, talented individual is ought a editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'
largest newspaper, with an editorial taff of more than 60 young professional , an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circu lation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the po ition of editor for
the term beginning June 1,2000 and ending May 31,2001.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear ense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants mu t be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree program,
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting material s by noon, Friday,
February 25, 2000.

William Casey
Publisher

App1ication fonns are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center
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0/ reporter Robin Wright can be reached at

",'.l·Jj"I'W"'"

Vanessa Shelton
Chair
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What do you clo?

Clinton, GOP leaders pledge to reduce debt
we can work with the president."
But Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott, R-Miss., acknowledged the
obvious.
Republicans said they were committed to action on administrationbacked trade bills for China, Africa
and the Caribbean Basin and a
$1.6 billion package of aid for
Colombia to combat illegal drugs.
With Congress back in town,
Clinton summoned the leaders Republicans and Democrats alike
- to review prospects for legislative action in an election year. It's a
difficult time for compromise, with
the two parties battling for control
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Big Mike's is looking for
hardworking enthusiastic employees
to join our team. We have counter,
driver and management positions
available in Iowa City and our new
Cedar Rapids location. Call Josh at
887-6916 for details,
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INSIDE
Making a cDmeback:
San Antonio's Sean
Elliott was cleared
to practice Tuesday
following a kidney
\ranSplant, Page 48.

The 01 sports departmBtrt welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

GLORY DAYS: Lindsey Meder and Mary Berdo talk high school, Page 38

February 2, 2000
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Headline : Bill may ban college gambling completely, Page! 5B • Titan return home to Tennc ee heroe , Page 5B • Lynch excited about national tryout, Page 2B

Lawyer says NFL star did not commit slayings

ON THE AIR
Main Event
TIll E....t Worren's
College Baskelball,
Tenressee al Connecllcul. 6
pm, ESPN
The Skinny: Check oul a
possible Women's FlnalloUJ
malchup when Pal Summit!
and her No. 4 Tennessee
learn lakes on lop-ranked
UConn

e

I ...
8pm. Blackhawks at Oilers FoX/Chi

IBA
9Pm Bulls at Sanies, WGN

College Basketball
8pm Connecticut at Villanova ESPN

,

.'

SCOREBOARD
COllEGE BASKETBAll TOP 25
21 Temple
15
Massachusetts 48
See Page 48 tor
more basketball
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ATLANTA - NFL star Ray Lewis
was at a post-Super Bowl brawl in
which two people were stabbed to
death but was imply in the wrong
place at the wrong time, his lawyer
said Thesday.
The Baltimore Ravens linebacker, his
hands shackled in front of him,
appeared in court on two counbi of murder in the slaYlngs early Monday. No
bail w set and he will remain Jatled
until a Feb. 24 preliminary hearing.
The murder charges carry life in
prison or the death penalty, if prose-

NFL's chief disciplinarian, called
Lewi 'arrest "devastating."
"We've had a tough year as it goes
anyway with the Rae Carruth ituation," he told One-on-One sports radio
network in Chicago. '"We certainly, for
his own good, hope that it's not true,
and for the good of the NFL."
The Ravens said they have not
taken any action against Lewi and
have not spoken with the 24-year-old
player.
Asked if the team was considering
releasmg LeWIS, Ravens spokesman
Kevin Byrne said, UUntil due process
of the law is completed, that will not
be addrcbbcd."

• Two days after winning
the Super Bowl, St. Louis
coach Dick Vermeil
announced his retirement.
By R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press

NHl
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H

Associated Press

cutors pursue it.
Lewis is the second NFL player in
Ie s than a month
accused of murder.
Former Carolina
Panther receiver
Rae Carruth wa
charged with murdering his girlfriend, who was
pregnant at th
time of the dnveby shooting.
NFL commisioner
Paul
Lewis
Tagliabue had no
comment, but G ne Washington, the

Always cry at endings

When was the last time Iowa beat
Oklahoma State in wrestling?
S" answer, Page 2B.

E

By James Pilcher

,

SPORTS QUIZ

14 Kentucky
81
6 Tennessee
68
8 Michigan State 82
Michigan
62

• Ray Lewis'
lawyer said
his man was
just in the
wrong place at
the wro ng
time.

Indiana
Boson
Cleveland
Washington
Orlando
New York
San Antonio
L.A. lakers
"'lIadelphia
Dallas

99
96
112
108

98
77
105
81
101
100

Houston
99
Charlotte
83
Seatlle
104
Utah
96
Portland
92
Chicago
81
Golden State 101
l.A. Clippers
76
See NBA Glance on
Page 28

Union
.
appeals.
Rocker
•
suspension
.

• The Braves organization said
they just want the situation to be
over with.
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press
ATLANTA '- The Atlanta Braves

say the John Rocker case is closed.
The players' association wa nts t o
open it back up.
The union filed a grievance TueSday
to overturn Rocker's suspension, and
the Braves returned to Turner Field to
begin winter workouts,
Commissioner Bud Selig ba nned
the reliever from joining the team
until May 1 because of dispa raging
comments against homo sexu a ls ,
minorities and foreigners.
"I'm glad there's fina lly a decision ,"
Braves manager Bobby Cox said.
"Maybe we can get t his behind us one
of these days:
.
But the pl ayers' union asked arbitrator Shyam Das to Urescind the discipline," fully awa re that ma ny sus pensions by base ball commission ers
have been overturned or shortened.
"The discipline is wit hout just
cause,' the union said in a letter sent
to Selig's offLce. It was unclear when
a hearing will be held .
Richard Moss, the association's forIller top lawyer, said he was s urpri sed
Selig ruled Monday without a consensus on the punishment.

ST. LOUIS - Dick Vermeil
is going out on top.
On Tuesday, two days atter
winning his first Super Bowl
and after a talk with his wife,
the 63-year-old coach of the St.
Louis Rams announced his
retirement. His eyes filled with
tears and his voice choked with
emotion, Vermeil aid it was
uan unbelievable feeling" to
leave as a champion.
"I think the time is right: he
said, the Super Bowl trophy
sitting on a table to his right
and a blue wheelbarrow symbolizing his work ethic to the
left. "Very few people in this
profession get this opportunjty.H
Vermeil made a quick decision because he didn't want to
be involved with the free
agency period that starts Feb.
11. He leaves with two years to
go on a five-year, $9 million
contract.
"I don't want to participate
in that,' Vermeil said. "1 don't
want to cut the squad_ These
are my guys."
Owner Georgia Frontiere
tried to talk Vermeil -out of it,
team president J ohn Shaw
said he should at least wait to
make sure and special teams
coach Frank Gansz made an
lmpassioned plea. Rams players just wanted the best for the
coach who ma de it a point to
get to know all of them.
"I feel indebted t o coach
Vermeil," said linebacker
London Fletcher, who also
urged Vermeil to stick around.
UHe gave me an opportun ity
that maybe nobody else would
have and I'm very grateful.'
Linebacker Mike J ones, who

Mary Butkus/AsSOCiated Press

With the lombardl trophy at his side, St. Louis Rams coach Dick
Vermeil takes a moment to compDse himself as he announces his
retirement, Tuesday In St. louis.
made the game-saving tackle
on Tennessee's Kevin Dyson,
said looking back t h at Vermeil
dropped a few clues on the
flight back from Atlanta but "l
never put it together."
"It's a great legacy," J ones
said, "going from worst to
first."
San Francisco general manager Bill Walsh , a longtime
friend of Vermeil, agreed with

the coach t hat the time was
right.
At this stage of his life, he's
accompli hed everything," Walsh
said. "Now it's time for him to
thoroughly enjoy the rewards of
wh at he's accomplished."
This exit was a ' Jot different
than the first time he walked
away from NFL coaching, complaining of burnout when he left
the Philadelphia Eagles in 1982.
U

The decision elevat s offensive coordmator Mike Martz to
coach. The Rams signed Martz,
who dir ct d the NFL's toprated offense (33 points a
game) to a two-year contract in
January that assured he would
inherit Vermetl' Job.
"I told everyone before the
season that Mike Martz was
the type of coach who would go
after it - from the first game
to the last,H said Isaac Bruce,
who caught the winning touchdown pas in th Super Bowl.
Martz, scheduled to undergo
surgery Wednesday for a neck
problem, didn't attend the news
conference. A Rams spokesman
said Martz would postpone
surgery and hold a news conference Wednesday morning.
Vermeil coached two Super
Bowl teams 19 years apart. He
led the Eagles to the Super
Bowl in 1981 , and that 27-10
loss fueled his return to the
profession in 1997.
Vermeil led the Rams to a
13-3 record thi year after winning only nine games his fir t
two year . Following la t year's
4-12 mark, there was talk that
he could be fired .
The players weren't happy,
eith r. Most of it was only grumbling because of extremely hard
practices that often left the players exhausted before ' they
stepped on the field on Sundays.
Four prominent players,
including cornerback Todd
Lyght, boycotted the final team
meeting of the 1998 season .
That sent a message to the
coach, wh o described it at the
time as a "shot in the back."
Vermeil, h owever, weathered
the problems a nd led the team
to an incredible turnaround.
In his flrst stint as an NFL
coach with the E agles from
1976-82, Vermeil called t he
p lays and basically ran t he
whole sh ow with an iron fist.
When he returned, he became
a benevolent overseer.

Several of Lewi 'teammate r acted with di beltef at his arrest.
"That's my man," Raven cornerback Rod Woodson, whose locker 1
next to Lewis', said from the Pro Bowl
in Hawaii. "I hope it ain't true. That 's
all I can say.'
The victim were tabbed r peat dly during a fight about 200 yard
from a bar where a party had emph d
into the treet.
According to witne es, . ix men
fought and argued with the victim.
before fleeing in a black limousine,
firing at least five shots as th y drove
away. Police found the limousine a
few hour laler.

•

Wrestlers aim
to end skid
against OSU
• The Iowa wrestling team has
not beaten Oklahoma State
during Jim Zalesky's tenure.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Enough is enough.
Iowa wrestling coach Jim Zale ky
said he's had it with the Oklahoma
State
Cowboys
beating
his
Hawkeyes.
"That's enough," Zalesky said
Tuesday, of the three-match 10 ing
skid Iowa has suffered against
Oklahoma State. "They've got a
streak going against us and that's
omething we want to end."
The streak Zalesky is talking about;
dates back to 1997, his fLrst year a
head coach of the ,-----:-----.,
Iowa
wrestling
team.
The
Cowboy hanlled
the Hawkeyes a
19-13 regular eaon
10 s
in
Stillwater, Okla.
Since
that
defeat, Oklahoma
State has beaten ,
lowa twice more.
Zalesky
In the land of
Hawkeye
wrestling, that's an unacceptable
trend .
One doesn't hear about the
Hawkeyes getting beaten on the mat
too ollen. So in a rivalry between two
of the biggest wrestling powers,
which was already intense, things
have heated up even more.
"Things that have happened in the
past h ave fue led the fire for this
meet," Zalesky said. "Both teams
bring out the best. Both teams have
no problem getting up for this meet."
Not only has the malchup gained
intensity, it has been dominated by
the Cowboys. It's not very often that
one hears the word domination being
used against the Iowa wrestling program - normally they do the dominating. B ut when it comes to

See WRESTLING, Page 6&

Iowa natives ready for chilly reception
• Kansas players Nick Collison
and Kirk Hinrich return home
when Iowa takes on Kansas.
By Melinda MIwdsI"
The Daily Iowan
Iowa - home of frigid blizzards,
corn fields a nd former home of Nick
Collison and }{jrk Hinrich .
Kansas - home of deadly tornadoes, wheat fields and current horne
of Collison and Hinrich .
Thurs day, Colli son and Hinrich
will sit on the Ka nsas bench in their
home stat e. They will s tep on CarverHawkeye Arena's floor not as
Hawkeye recruits , but as Jayhawk
stars.
"When I decided to come to Kansas,
I knew this game would be on th e
schedule," said Collison. "I've been
looking forward to t his game."
Dave Collison said his son was a

t.

Hawkeye fan growing up and is excited about playing on the same court as
childhood h ero Chris St reet.
B ec au se
Collison
a nd
Hinrich a re form er Iowa s tars ,
their
pre-game
reception may be
a s cold as the
Raef WIIIt: Kansas (16weather.'
4) at Iowa (9-10)
LaFrentz, another Iowa n a tive Wilen: Thursday, 6
p.m.
who pl ayed at
Kan s as h ea rd a "'ere: CarverHawkeye Arena
chorus .of boos on
his r eturn to TIckets: Sold out
Carver. Hinrich TV: ESPN
said will not be Radio: 800 AM
fazed .
"If the fans
have sore feelings that is too bad,"
said Hinrich, a Sioux City native. "I
am just going to go out and play bas-

ketball."
Dave Collison said h e expect fa ns
to boo Kansas but feels unfortunate
th at Collison and Hinrich may be singled out because they chose to lea ve
Iowa.
uI t hink it's hypocritical," he said.
"Man y of those studen ts who boo
Nick aren 't going to stay in Iowa
either."
Ha wkeye fan s may want to th ink
twice before showering t he t wo
J ayha wks with un pleasantries. Iowa
State fa ns booed the former Iowa
high -scbool stars Saturday and it
served as a mot iva tional t ool.
Collison recorded 15 and Hinr ich
notched eigh t in t h e loss t o the
Cyclones, each scoring five points
above his average.
Fans may also want to re member
that Iowa and Iowa State made
Kansas coach Roy Williams' job oflurSee IOWA NATiVES, Page 68
<t

Rodney White/ASSOCIated Press

Kansas' KIFt Hlnrlch knocks the ball away from Iowa State's
Jamaal Tlnslev Saturdav during the Jayhawks' loss to the
Cyclones.
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19
years between Sl. Louis Ram
c()ach Dick Vermeil' Super Bowt
ppearances. Vermeil retir d
frotn coaching Tue day, two days
a r wmning the Super Bowl.

N
- San Diego Chargers linebacker Junior Seiu , on being selected to his ninth
straight Pro Bowl Tuesday. Seau was named to the team as a replacement for
Ravens linebacker Ray Lewis, who is facing charges of first-degree murder In the
stabbing deaths of two Atlanta residents early Monday.

.;ynch excited about national tryouts
reshman arah Lynch ha.~ put
h ~ flame in the Iowa soccer record
M¢ks once again. She is the (lrst
prayer in Ha wkeye history to be
t
ited to try-out (or the Under-21
Np.tlollal Team and the US
National Team..
Lynch was
n . med one of the top 75 soccer
plqyers In the country in her age
gr.oup and was invited to the tryout >camp 011 Feb . 3-6 ill Boca
RlLtOIt, Fla. The St. Charles, 1Il.
n(ttwe talked to DI sportswriter
limIo Mawdsley about her inuit iOlt to partcipale in this camp
aljd what it means to her and her
teammates.
;DI: What was your reaction
t~.• the in vitation to try out for
b9tft teams?
1..-: I was shocked. It was a nornyll letter that came to my house
in Lhe mail. I got it the second day
I . as home, so I had a good break.
I . can't even find a word to
describe the emotions.
01: What will these camps
eiat$il? Will you have free
time?

•

SL: I will play on the Midwest
regional team with about 18 or 19
other girls my age. We will play
three games, and the national
coaches will
. . - - - - - - - - . be there, so
that's why it's
kind-of a tryout. I can't
wait to go to
with Sarah Lynch Florida. The
letter said to
bring
my
bathing suit.
I'm sure we
will have free
time.
I'm
looking forward to hanging out with
soccer girls
because
L:=====~ they're so fun .
My
former
teammate from St. Charles,
Becky Meyers will be there. I'm
excited.
01: When will selections b e
made? If selected, what would

FACE
FACE

your. schedule be like?
SL: 1 have no idea when they
select the players, but I don't
think anything competitive will
start until summer. If I make the
Youth-21 team, we would play
other countries like the National
Team, and the National Team
looks to the Youth-21 Team for
players.
01: What will your opportunity do for Iowa soccer ?
SL: I hope we get a lot more
support from Iowa City, the college and the men's department.
Soccer is statting to shoot up. I
want to see the people bring their
little girls out to our games
because it's not a waste of their
time. I hope this makes people see
we are serious and good. I love
soccer and would give anything
for it.
01: Have your teammates
given you any a dvice before
your trip?
SL: They told me good luck,
have fun and don't be nervous.
01 sportswrHer Melinda Me.dlley can be
reached atmeitnda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu.

WATCH ~--NBA five-player deal is
~cial .
• DENVER (AP) - Ron Mercer and
Cba\lncey Billups have been shipped off 10
O(lando in a trade that Denver Nuggets genelltlJlanager Dan Issei insisted he didn't
~nt to make but which. at Ihe same time,
i rllPro~es his team.
:TOe NBA gave approval Tuesday 10 Ihe
hta-Itlayer deal that was reporle~ Monday
nlllhl.
TQe deal sends Mercer. Billups and forr Magic first-round pick Johnny Taylor to
ando for forward Chris Gatling, guard
T.iQ Abdul-Wahad. a future first-round dral!
p k and an undisclosed amounl of cash .
S ewell. Robinson miss out on All-Star
s'ls

II the East, Davis got
tile nod over Sprewell.
-In the West. it was Cliff Robinson. Scottie
P~pen and Shareef Abdur-Rahim who were
s«l\Jeezed out.
• The reserves for the NBA All-Star game
were announced Tuesday. wilh seven 'hrsttimers among lhe 14 players . Coaches made
tne seleclions .
: The East reserves pre Milwaukee's Ray

.

"

Allen and Glenn Robinson. Indiana's Davis
and Reggie Miller, New York's Allan
Houston, Detroit's Jerry Stackhouse and
Allanta's Dikembe MutomtJo.
The West reserves include All-Star perenmals Karl Malone and John Siocklon of
Utah and David Robinson 01 San Anlonio.
They are joined by Sacramento's Chris
Webber, Portland's Rasheed Wallace,
Seattle's Gary Payton and Dallas' Michael
Finley.

Ten cities toss hat Into
ring for.2008 Olympics
LONDON -The race is on for the 2008
Summer Olympics.
Ten cities. led by early favorite Beijing.
submitted preliminary applications with the
Inlernational Olympic Committee before
Tuesday's midnight deadline.
The olher applicants are: Bangkok.
Thailand; Cairo. Egypt; Havana; Istanbul,
Turkey; Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia; Osaka.
Japan; Paris; Seville, Spain; and Toronto.

Lawrence Taylor gets
probation In drug case
CLEARWATER. Fla. -lawrence Taylor
was senlenced loday 10 18 monlhs' probalion in a drug ca~. bul a judge told Ihe J:jall

of Fame linebacker he could cut Ihe lime in
half.
If Taylor has no problems during the lirst
nine months. he can pelilion 10 end his probation and clear his record. Judge Lauren
Laughlin lold Ihe former New York Gianls
player.
Acondition of probation is monlhly drug
testing. Taylor also was fined $1 ,259 in
court and investigative costs.

Rodman In Dallas for a
round of meetings
DALLAS - Dennis Rodman, apparently
recovered from his Super Bowl weekend.
arrived in Dallas late Tuesday to continue
Irying to work out adeal wilh Ihe Mavericks.
' He's in town. but nothing is signed."
said Mark Cuban, Ihe team's owner-in-waiting. "There's no press conference, no nOlhing:
Cuban said the rollicking rebounder
stayed away from Dallas' game against
Philadelphia on Tuesday night 10 avoid
drawing atlention fromMichael Finley, who
earlier in the day was chosen to the AtI-Star
team.
'I don" wanl to takeanything away from
Michael Finley: Cuban sal ~.

~~~::Filness For The
;"'~~21 51 Cenlury!
RE-GUND OPENING
U.I. SPECIAl.

44

I'm going to be one of the most-expensive specialleams players
in the history 0/ the National Football League.

2 FOR 1
MONTH"TO·MONTH
MEMBERSHIP
I New Cardia Equipment
• Child Care • Cardia Room

$2.00

the number of games UCLA
sophomore JaRon Rush has
been suspended for in his college career. Rush has received
$6,325 in illegal benefits.

Domestic Pitchers

• Knockout Aerobics • Pool

BOOKe

new
life
Filne"WOIld

$2.50
Imported Pints
$1.50
Margaritas
$2.50
Strawberry

Men's Basketball
• Thursday al Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs.
Kansas. Tip-off is scheduled lor 6 p.m., and
Ihe game will be broadcasl on ESPN. All
tickets are sold out..
• Saturday at Carver-Hawekeye Arena vs.
Purdue. Tip-oN is scheduled for 7 p.m., and
the game will be broadcast On KGAN. All
tickets are sold out..

10woCity

&ocotion
Now

Compl.tel,

a.mo.,.'.dl
2220

Margaritas
HAPPY HOUlt'

Wrestling

Mon · Fri 1-6 1'111

$1.25

4r.
Bud Lite, MUkr Lite, 4r.

• Friday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs.
Oklahoma State. The meet is scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m., and tickets are available for
$7 by calling the Iowa athletics ticket office.
• SlInday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs.
Northwestern. The meet is scheduled to
begin at 1 p.m., and tickets are $7.

Mormon
Trek
Blvd.
Iowa City

Pints

'&'lW.&&dly Afternoon

Men's GymnastiCS

Place t o Study

• Friliay in the North Gym of the UI Field
House vs. Illinois-Chicago. The meel is set
to begin at 7 p.m. with no admission
charge.
• SlInday at Illinois-Chicago . The meet is
sello begin at 2 p. m. in the University of
Illinois-Chicago Physical Educalion
Building. •

We Provide: • Pens • Paperclips a Staples • Paging
Service a Whit e Out a 3 Language Dictionaries • Certs
• Rolaids a Good Music • Access to Phone
Great Coffee or Pop 750
01' pretend to

Minors Welome 'til 7:00
Open Daily at 10:00 a.m.
(eXOBpt

Men's Swimming

study & have a. beer

Sundays)

Plush Vinyl
Booths

• saturday at Northwestern. The meet is
scheduled 10 being at 2 p.m. in the Norris
EQuatics Cenler in Evanston, III.

Men's Tennis
• SU!lday in the Iowa Rec Building vs.
Western Michigan. The meet is scheduled10
begin at 11 a.m... and admission is free.

Men's Track & Field
• Saturay at Illinois. The meel will be
held at the University of Illinois Armory in
Champaign. III.

Women's Basketball

•n......,

at Indiana. The game is
scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m.
• SUlday at Michigan State. Tip-off is set
for 1 p.m.

$2 $1
G!iI $1
Ci:IIJl'I 2· 4· 1
U-C.lll -ll

Women's Track & Field
• Slturay al the Notre Dame Invllational.

Women's Tennis

Pints

DOll1eslk Bullies

• ......, vs. FloridaSlate. The meet
will be held in Nashville. Tenn .. and is
scheduled 10 start at 10 a.m.
• S. lIay al Vanderbilt.. The meet is set to
start at 10 a.m.

Wl'II -ell! $ll'illts

'FRI

Women's GymnastiCS
• S. . , In the North Gym of Ihe UI Field
House VS. Minnesota. The meet is scheduled 10 begin al2 p.m.• and is free to the
public.
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3
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Hawk guards watch their records shattered
• Mary Berdo and Lindsey
Meder aren't worried about
Anne O'Neil bettering their
records.
By lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan

Mary Berdo and Lindsey
Meder knew that their records
would be pushed to the side. It
was ju t a matter of time.
And the lime has come for a
new career scoring leader to
emerge in Iowa girls' five-an-five
high school basketball.
Berdo, a junior guard from
Washington, Iowa, and Meder, a
sophomore guard from Solon,
moved down another spot on the
Iowa high school career scoring
list, thanks to Anne O'Neil.
O'Neil, a senior at Cedar
Rapids Kennedy, broke the
record of 2,225 points Jan. 21,
which was most recently held by
Sara Stribe, who starred at Carroll High School, and is currently
sitti ng out a transfer season at
Iowa State. O'Neil continues to
set new scoring precedents with
each passing game of her final
high school season.
"I played Anne a lot growing
up," Meder said. "We were a half
hour-45 minutes away from each
other. She's a great player and
she has a great work ethic. She
deserves everything she gets."
Meder was second to Stribe
on the list, scorin g 2,057 career
points, an d also knocked out
Berdo who was the first [ow a
player to score more than
2,000. Berdo finished her four
years with a total of 2,026.
"It's something I knew would
happen," Berdo sai d of moving
down the scoring list. "I set the
mark . As girls' basketball
becomes more populal' it's
goi ng to continue to get beat.
It's one of those deals where
you can't hold it forever, and if
I did , it would say that Iowa
basketball is going down."

Brett RosamanIThe Oally Iowan

Iowa's Mary Berdo and teammate lindsey Meder are watching players
like Anne O'Neil pass them by on Iowa's high school career scoring list
as they get further and further removed from their high school days.
The remainder of O'Neil's
resume speak for itself. The
Parade All-American wa the
fust freshman in the history of
Iowa high school basketball to
lead the state in scoring with
26.3 points per game. Sophomore
year she averaged 29 .3 points,
and as a junior she scored 28.2
pel' game.
O'Neil followed Stribc's Lead
and chose not to attend Iowa as
Berdo and Meder chose to do.
O'Neil signed with the Univel'sity oflUinois in November.

"You wish they were all as
easy as Lindsey Meder," Iowa
women' bask tball coach Angie
Lee said of recruiting. ~Meder
grew up all of her life really
wanting to b a Hawkeye. You
wish that people like that would
fall into your lap every day, They
don't.
"Mary Berdo was a lot the
same way. She wanted to stay
close to home and be a Hawkeye."
Berdo, who is in her first seaso n for the Hawkeyes after a

1C1-1!!:I:t:.t:J

:.,

702 s. Gilbert St.,
HOURS:

•
•

SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30AM
THURS-SAT 11 AM-3AM

two-year hiatus, is averaging 4.8
point per game. In high school
she et the career scaring record,
and holds the state's all-time
a i t record with 364 and free
throw percentage record ( 4.7).
"Mary had been to our camp,"
Lee said. "Washington is close
enough so you hear about this
blonde kid bombing them from
way out. We heard about her
pretty early'Meder averaged 21 point in
high school and set 18 Solon
High School records. Among her
numerou honors, such a being
named Street and Smith and
USA Today All-American Honorable Mention, he broke Berdo's
career coring record.
"Lindsey Meder wa going to
our ummel' camp since she wa
ju t a little cootz in seventh
grad, 0 we reaJly knew about
Lind ey,· Lee said. "Her par nts
set up an appOintment to come
and ee me (in high chool).
Lind ey hands me thi picture,
and 1 still have it up on my desk.
It's a picture of her in an Iowa
basketbal1-like jersey and shorts
with this big basketball almost
the same size a her. She' in pig
tails with no front teeth. She's
got her finger in her mouth,
smiling, and on the back she
said, 'I've always dr amed of
being a Hawkeye. Count me in.m
Although M der and Berdo
are s lowly being pushed down
the Iowa high chool career coring list, their names will always
be associated with the prestigous achievement.
"It's a real statemcnt to the
work etbic tho e players put into
the game," Lee aid. "Knowing all
tho players, Anne O'Neil down
the line, those players really
worked on their games all year
round. You'd see them shooting
all the time, continuing to work
on their shots and their games,
and each year you'd see them
come back with a little bit more."
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Join Us Tonight
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Elliott given go-ahead for practice with Spurs
• Spurs forward Sean Elliott
continued his impressive
comeback from a kidney
transplant.
By Chris SherI_
Associated Press

Tony DejaklAssoclated Press

Washington Wizards coach Darrell Walker directs his team against the
Cleveland Cavaliers during the first quarter Tuesday in Cleveland.

Cays spoil Walker's debut
• Cleveland handed Wizards
Qoach Darrell Walker his first
loss, 112-108 Tuesday night.
CLEVELAND (AP) - Darre ll
Walker might not want to answer
the phone.
Walker, part-owner Michael Jordan' second choice to coach Washiogton, lost his debut with the Wizrds on The day night as Shawn
Kemp scored 28 points to lead the
Cleveland Cavaliers to a 112-108
victory.
At least former Wizards coach
Gar Heard beat the Cavaliers in his
l(lst game on Saturday before his
finng.
Wes Person, stuck In a seasonlong shooling slump, made three 3pomters in the fourth quarter and
. ored 15 points and Danny Ferry
dded a season-high 18 off the
bench for the Cavs.
Kemp, left off the East's All-Star
t am, scored 26 in the second half 14 on free throws - after being held
tA>just two in a foul-plagued opening
20 minutes. He added 12 rebounds.
Cleveland attempted a team-

record 39 free throws in the second
half, making 29. The Cavs were 33of-47 from the line.
Tracy Murray led the Wi<:ards
with 23 points and rookie Richard
Hamilton had a season-high 22.
Washington, which trailed by
seven with three minutes to go,
closed within 108·106 with 14 seconds left. But Cavs roo kie Andre
Miller made two free throws and
after Rod Strickland was caUed for
traveling, Kemp made two more.
Walker became the Wizards
interim head coach on Monday following a peculiar and confusing
weekend in Washington that began
when Heard was fired.
Walker, who was coaching Rock·
ford in the CBA when the Wizards
called, got his second NBA head
coaching job because Jordan's first
choice, Golden State assistant. Rod
Higgins, fell through when the Wizards couldn't. agree on a compensation deal with the Warriors.
Jordan has told Walker his job
is secure until the end of the sea·
son but that he expects the Wizards to be competitive.

SAN ANTONIO - Sean Elliott
received clearance The day from
team doctors to re ume practicing
with the San An toni o S purs,
marking t he latest tep in h is
comeback
from kidney tra nspl a nt
s urgery.
He said
it could be
one or t wo m on t h s before he is
ready to be activated.
"1 knew this was coming. I kept
saying it," Elliott said . "I'm not
goi ng to be afraid to at least go
out there and try."
Elliott received a kidney from

his brother, Noel, in the transplant operation last summer following San Antonio's run to the
NBA championship . He was
cleared in December to run and
get in shape, and he has been taking part in one-on-one and twoon-t.wo drills with the team .
He will begin full-scale practices Wednesday, and Tuesday
night's gam~ against the Lakers
marked the last one Elliott.
pla nned to work in his temporary
job as a color commentator on the
team's broadcasts.
Team doctors plan to run a
series of tests on Elliott before
and after each practice.
"First I want. to make sure he's
safe, that he maintains his
health," Spurs coach Gregg
Popovich said. "We'll see if the
grind changes his health, then it'll
be a question of whether he can
help the basketball team .
"It's a basketball decision now,
not a medical deciSion, as to when

he can play."
San Antonio entered The day's
game with the fourth-best record
in the Western Conference. The
Spurs are currently tied with the
Utah Jazz for the Midwest Division lead, at 28-16.
Last season, the Spurs had the
best record in the league thanks
in part to Elliott' play at the
small forward spot.
In Elliott's absence, the Spurs
have met limited success using
Jaren Jackson, Chucky Brown
and Jerome Kersey at small forward .
The return of Elliott would
help, but the team first wanted to
be certain that Elliott was at no
risk of severely injuring himself if
he absorbed a hard b low to the
abdomen or lower back.
Elliott had a condition known
as focal segmental glomerular
clerosis, an illness that prevents

N.

1 knew this was coming. I kept
saying it. I'm not going to be
afraid to at least go out there
and try.
- Sean Elllun,
San Antonio Spurs forward
the kidneys from properly fil termg waste from the blood. Without
the transplant, Elliott was weeks
away from having to u ndergo
dialysis.
Elliott's own doctors gave him
the go-ahead last week to resume
full-contact practices, an d the
Spurs' doctors added their OK on
Thesday.
"I t.hink it's going to get harder
and harder. It's not going to be
easy," Elliott said. "But the poten·
tial of something damaging hap.
pening is overblown."
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Italian Meatball
Sandwich w/Fries
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Italian meath,dis with
peppers, onions, mushrooms,
marinara sauce-smothered
with mozzarella cheese
on a hoagie.
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Golden Tee

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City

Tournament
IROIIWORKS
FI'IIESS
CEII'ERS
WEEN

FREE

MEMBERSHIp·

* Semester Specials Available
* 2 Locations for I Price
* No Contracts

• Cash & Prizes·
121 Iowa Ave.' Downtown I.e. · 351 .. 0044

WEDNESDAY
"The Original"
34 OZ.·

MUGNIGBT!!

• Convenient
• Helpful StQff
• Supportive/No-Hassle
Atmosphere

* Iron
Works on Dubuque
71 0 S. Dubuque
354-4867

*

Iron Works Midtown
I 1I East Washington
354-2252

200
Over 700 students dancing
from 5:00 p.m. February 5th
thru 11:00 p.m. February 6th

please help us raise money
for the support of families
facing childhood cancer.

* No Sign-Up Fees
• Personal
Training

Dance Marathon

·-----Dance
- ---------.. -.. --.. ---.. -.
Marathon Pledge
I
I

No Cover Char,e If Yoa
Brin, Bac. Yoar Mu, It flf
*Must be 2.
Dance Floor Open at 9pm Mon-Sat

HAPPY HOUR

I
I

:I
pledge $, _ __
I to Dance Marathon 2000.
: 0 Check enclosed.
10 Please bill me at: _ __ __ __ _-'--_--"'-_

---------------------------~--------- I
I Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges, corporate j
I sponsorships and free·will donations. All the money generated by Dance I
I Marathon supports an endowment fund which benefits families served by I
I the Pediatric Oncology Unit in the areas of research, children's materials,
• equipment and direct financial support to families .
I
•
Send to:
•
DANCE MARATHON

-------------

I

145 IMU, UnJverslty of Iowa, (owa Cl~ IA 52242

' -.---~-----
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Bill may ban college gambling completely

Nashville gives Titans a
heroic welcome parade

• U.S_ senators argued that
gambling is a black eye on
college campuses.

• The three feet that the
Titans didn't get in the
Super Bowl didn't matter
to their fans.

By Laurence Arnold
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The pointshaving scheme that landed Kevin
Pendergast in a federal pri on
began with illegal bribe to North·
we tern basketball players. It
ended with his cohort doing something legal - walking into a La
Vegas ca ino and placing bets on
the fIXed games.
"Without Nevada, without the
option of betting money in Nevada,
the Northwestern basketball
point-shaving scandal would not
have occurred," Penderga t said.
Pendergast, 28, who spent two
months in prison for his role in fIX-

By Phil west
Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - In a
blur of Titans blue, thousands
of fans filled downtown to
thank the team for an unlikely
journey that fell 3 feet short.
The parade Tuesday wound
through downtown where
. players and coaches rode in
convertibles and were showered in confetti in near-freezing temperatures.
The motorcade ended up at
Adelphia Coliseum, where the
team went undefeated en
route to its first Super Bowl
and a heartbreaking loss to
the St. Louis Rams.
"I've been in a few St.
Patrick's Day parades in New
York, but this is incredible,"
said backup quarterback Neil
O'Donnell, who used to play
for the Jets.
Kicker Al Del Greco sa\d:
"Thi~ makes it aU worthwhile.
We know we're loved, and we'll
do it next year."
Receiver Chris Sanders
jumped out of his convertible,
ran over and high-lived fans
on both sides of the parade
route and then jumped back in
his car.
Coach Jeff Fisher carried
the AFC championship trophy

John Russell/Associated Press

Tennessee quarterback Steve
McNair rides with his wife,
Mechelle, In a parade Tuesday,

m $2.3 billion in sports wagers in
fiscal 1999, with 30 percent to 40
percent bet on college port .
Leaders of the U.S. Olympic
Committee, the NCAA and the
National Federation of tate High
School Associations were among
tho e joining Brownback and
Leahy during a news conference
touting the hill.
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Get Real
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I

D1LBERT ®.
SHOULD I STAY AT
MY CURRENT JOB
IJiERE THE COMto\UTE
IS EASY?

No, 1222

Edited' by Will Shortz
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Movie
One/One For Richer or Poor.r (PG-13. '97)
The Climb (5:15) . ScraM\ 2 (A, '97).1> (DavidArquetle
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betting on college campuses.
Sports gambling has become 8
black eye on too many of our college and universitie ,~ said Sen.
am Brownback, H·Kan., who i
ponsoring the legi lation with
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.
Nevada i the only tate that
allows WIde pread sports betting.
The tate' gambling industry took

WEDNESDAY, FEB 2ND

while riding in a horse-drawn
carriage.
One sign along the parade
route said it all: "12th man
gives thanks." Another
summed up the excitement
from the team's trip to the
Super Bowl: "Titans put wings
on our dream s."
Some fans tOBsed confetti
from buildings.
"This is the first time I've
been in a parade ever, so this
is pretty neat," receiver Kevin
Dyson said.
Dyson, a hero in the wildcard win over Buffalo, was
tackled on the final play of the
Super Bowl just 1 yard from
the end zone and the game"
tying touchdown.

:k

~ng

ing three Big Ten basketball
games in 1995, lent his stmy and
hi support to a bill introduced
Tuesday that would ban bettmgon
college ports.
He bol tered a fundamental
argument of the measure's spansora - that legal sports gambling
In Nevada promotes and legit·
imize wide pread illegal ports

by Scott Adams
OR SHOULD I RISK
EVERYTHING AND
JOIN A FASTPACED START-UP
COMPANY?

I JOINED A FASTPACED STAin-up
COMPANY WHILE
YOU WEP.E YAKKING_

'1
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collection

Answers to any three clues In this puZZle
are available by touch-lone phone:
1-9Q0-.42().5656 (95¢ per minute).
Annual subScriptions are available lor the
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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(217)«2·20 17

Michigan blown out, Crawford sits
• Michigan freshman Jamal Crawford
sat out the 82-62 loss to Michigan State
because of a possible NCAA violation.
By Harry Atkins
Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Michigan tate won
its fourth traight a Morri Peter on had 32
points and 10 rebounds in the eighth-ranked
partan' 2-62 victory over Michigan on
Tuesday night.
Mateen Cleaves, playing his eighth game
since recovering from a broken foot, had 19
points and six a si ts for the Spartan (16-5.
7-1 Big Ten). Andre Hutson added 10 points
and 10 rebounds for the two-tim defending
Big Ten champions.
It was the third straight loss for the
Wolverines (12-6, 3-4), who were playing without freshman Jamal Crawford, their leading
corer. Crawford was told just before
warmups that lhe NCAA was investigating
his living arrangements before enrolling at
Michigan.

Freshman LaVell Blanchard scored 16
points for the Wolverines.
This was trademark rough and tumble Big
Ten basketball wiUl plenty of bumping, flying
bodie and floor burns as Michigan's predominately freshman lineup tried to hold off the bigger Spartans who are hoping to repeat last season's NCAA toumantent Final Four appearance.
Consecutive 3-pointers by Cleaves,
Peter on and AJ. Granger helped Michigan
tate open a 19-8 lead midway through the
fir t half. But Brandon Smith had six points
in a 10-0 run as the Wolverines closed the gap
to 19-18.
Another 3-pointer by Cleaves gave
Michigan State a 37-27 lead with 3:14 left in
the half, but the Spartans, turning the ball
over three times, made only one free throw
the rest of the way for a 38-32 halftime lead.
Crawford, averaging 16.6 points per game,
was on the court at Crisler Arena about an
hour before the 7 p.m. tipoff for a ca ual
shootaround. But he was missing when the
teams came out about 20 minutes before the
game for warmups.

Tough road ahead for Hawkeyes
WRESTLING
Continued from Page IE
wrestling Oklahoma State, Iowa takes a rare
back seat.
Iowa has won 19 national tiUes, most of
them coming in th last two decades. Zalesky
pointed out that, in the big picture of things,
Oklahoma tate has as trong of a tradition, if
not stronger than Iowa's. The owboys have
won 30 national titles overall.
kOSU has been ranked No. 1 the last two
years," Zale ky said oCthe Cowboys, who have
gone inLo the last two national tournaments
ranked No. 1 only to b defeated by Iowa.
''They've got the winningest program tradition

wise. You know, we're going for 20 (national
titles) and they're going for 30. When you look
at that per pective, they've got a little bit of
tradition on us."
Oklahoma State is only the first in a series
of Lough matchups that make up the rest of
Iowa's schedule. Next week, Iowa will face No.
6 lllinois, who defeated Iowa last year, and
head up Minneapolis to face third-ranked
Minnesota on Feb. 20.
The dual with Oklahoma State is scheduled
to begin at 7 p.m. Friday and will be held at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
01 sportswflterJeremy Schnitker can be reached at
)schnltke blue. weeg .IJiowa. ed u

Continued {rom Page IE
ing the talented twosome into Lawrence much
easier.
yclone coach Tim Floyd left for a high-proposition as head coach of the Bulls, and
former Hawkeye coach Tom Davis' contract
was not renewed.
"Early in the recruiting proce I was considering Iowa," said Collison. "Tom Davis
already knew he wasn't coming back after my
'enior year so [ tarted concentrating on the
other chools recruiting me."
Lacking a head coach, Iowa never heavily
recruited Hinrich.
Junior guard Dean Oliver understands
ollison and Hinrich's decision.
"I don't really blame those guys for going
out of state," said Oliver. "When they signed,
things were uncertain here and at Iowa
Late."
One thing is certain - Kansas i not used
to losing and hasn't forgotten Iowa's victory
last year in Lawrence, which ended the

m

Jayhawks' 62-game home win streak.
The emotions run high on the Iowa side as
well. Sophomore guard Kyle Galloway, a former Sioux City West player, has extra incentive to win this battle.
"There is a lot riding on it per onally as well
as with the team because our dads coached
together," Galloway said. "It's definitely not a
game I want to lose.
The in-state recruiting battle is one Iowa is
sick ofJosing as well.
"Our goal very year is to get the best
prospects from in the state," Iowa coach Steve
Alford said. "This year we got two of the be t
in (Glen) Worley and (Sean) onderleiter. We
don't fe I like there is any reason for these
kids to leave home now."
Would Collison or Hinrich have stayed in
Iowa with Alford as their coach?
"It would have been something Nick would
have given serious consideration to,M said Dave
Collison. "I think he sees a lot of the same characteristics in Williams that he sees in Alford."
01 sponswlller Melinda Mawdsley can be reached at
melinda·mawdsleyCulowa edu

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
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01 cool musIC and much """I
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"Iowa's Cltmc of ChOice slflce 1973 '
WARNING; SOME f'REGNANCVTESTING SITES ARE ~
FOR ~DGMENTAl CARE BE SURE 10 ASK FIRST
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PERSONAL

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday at noon and
6 COp m (""""l8hon)
321 Nor1h Han
(Wild 8111 $ Cafe)

www.thec"""""ntalorcom

ATTENTION MEDICAL. NURSING, AND DENTIIL STUDENTS
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www.dlscountrnedbooks com
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PMt-timc; two

1IIc1 5 308m·6 3O<Im Stan II $61

hour
Contac1
(319)35&8620

Kalhy

Eyre.

WILDLIFE JOBS 10 $21.601 hour
Inc benel,l. Game wardens secunty maintenance. park ranger.

No a_nence needed For app
and exam Inlormalion call
1(800)813·3565 • • xI1807 8am9pm 7 days Ids Inc

ACCOUNTANT
2'i·HOLR I"",to>o 1'""ldll'~
J,;1.'f1l'ralll-d);l'r ,1«l'Unlln~

"'('n Ill.... pn"",""'lOg A I' ,1I1d
p.wrull. A'"I''''' Hll"\ ',lluJtuln
of dflCll'ncy uf Upt'ratum"'.
Q\hlh(I," lltHln'~ A((uuntln~
C,,'rtlflciltHm. 24 n,',lf' "f

non'pnlfll iK'Cllllntmg t"P'l'n·
,:n(.t,', ("nlllh1r1h WIth Gn..',ll
I'latll~ 'l((OUnlin~ "",'fl\\ Iln.'

EGC is cummilled 10 h"ing
• di .. rse lolf to so,,, Our
divtrse communit).
\1.il ur h,\ rl"un'll"
ATI~ :

Jcnl1lh,'r

[\1MA GOLD\1A/\ CLINIC
227 N. Dtlrtlllu<' 5t
1"".1 Cih~ IA ,22~ ,
119-337.275.1 F.1\
~lron\l\lll"'tlI!!l',\\\"-. lm~a l~l!.I

• d i"ene yr( to ~nt ou,

di\'trse community.
\1,lilllr F.1\ n..... Unll... ;
An · )<'I1nl(,·r
L\I \1A GOLD\IA:-' ClI\IC

Dub""".

127 N.
51
fl'"" CII\~ IA 522"5
319-337-27'i.l F.l\

morning~ / week; m~}'

e\cnlllg / wcekl!nd
hour~. FrIl' ndly person
I\'lth good communication ,kill, to answer

~dm..ndJl.,t '~JUt\\'-l~l\' .,ju
["1,1I1

phone, mL'l't I SfL-et
re<.idents ~nd \'isitors,
t~"e re",nahons, do
genNal offiCi'. Pleasant
l'1l\'ironment ill
Oaknoll Reliremenl
Resld~nce. Call
35 I-1720 (or illterviclV
~ppoil1tmel1t.

E.O .E.

SALES AND
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS
Nation s largest publisher of
college and university cam·
pus telephone dlreclories
olfenng paid full-tIme sum·
mer sales and marketing
Internships Tremendous
practical business e~peri·
ence and resume booster
POSition begins In May with
a week·long. expe~e paid
program In Chapel Hill.
North carolina Interns
market official directories
locally. seiling advertising
space to area bUSinesses in
specnlC college markets.
Earmngs average $3 .000 for
the 10·week program . AN
majors welcome! For more
information and 10 apply.
visit our webSite at
www unlVerSltydtrectones.com
or call1-800-743·SS56
ext. 143 .

EnMl1

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SUBJECTS INVITED
for Brainlmagillg Study at the University
Hospitals. The Mental Health Clinical
Research Center is looking for men and
women 21-40 years old who are occasiollal
IIsers of marijuana (110 /IIore thall
10 times a lIIollth). This s/IId)' will require
4-5 visits to the hospital. Compensation
OI'{/ilable. For more illformatio/!, call
lillie at 353-6647.

HELP WANTED
Are you ambitious with lots of
energy and want a challengingJob?

HELP WANTED

w~ ar~ hiring to add 10 our leam for our fasl-paced
propercy man.gem~nt company.

Musl be n~t,

e Daily I

good

with peopl~ and have a curren! drivers licens~ . Will
[rain. Po ilions available: clerical. errand running.

Ca rriers' Routes

cleaning, maintenance and sroundskeeping. Hours:
8:30-5;30 M-P, some poSItions require Saturday.

The Ci rcul 8tion

Some parr time positions available.

h.!l ~ op~n i n~!;

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekenGie FRE El)
No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASH!
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra cash/!

LinCDIn Real Estate
1218 Highland Cou.rt, Iowa City
No phone calls please.

• Michael

DO YOU
HAVE ASTtI~?

• Melrose Ave, Melrose Ct,
Melrose PI, Grand Ave Ct
• Rider, Lee, Otto,
61ack 5prines Circle,
Teeters Ct,

Volunteers are invited to participate in I
an Asthma research study. Musf be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation ovoilable.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance
(8001356-1659.

HELP WANTED
~====~;:;~~=:::~~=~;;;:;:;:~~

D~p8 rtm ~ n t of The Daily Iowan
for carrier!!' route,; in the Iowa

City and Coralvi lle area,;.

Apply in person al:

Please apply In Room 111 of the
Communi<:ation6 Center Circulation Office

335-5783

1,rl'rl'I~Nrl'I () N!
The Iowa City
Community School District
currenlly has the following positions open.
• Substilute secretaries needed' Immediate long lerm
need 8S well as Inlermitlent need for a good
substitute pooI- S8.66Ihour
• Substitute educatlonal associates needed: long term
need as well as intermillenl need for a good
substitute pool - S7.43 • 57.84lhour
• PayrolVAccoun tlng Clerical Position - FUll-time
• Boys' VarsilY Socoer Coach - City· season begins
3/12/00, annual salary S3 .752, towa coaching
authorization required
• Head Boys' SWimming Coach - CityM'est
• Head Volleyball Coach - Wesl
• Assist Boys' Soccer Coach - Crty
• Girls' Jr. High Track Coach· Northwest
• Food Service Ass)stanl - 6 hrs - City and West
• Food ServICe Assislanl -2 hrs • • Shimek
end Hills
\
• Ed. Assoc. Inlervention • 7 5 hrs. day
- Northwest
• Ed Assoc. - 3 hrs day - Coralville Central
• Ed. Assoc. B.D - 6 hrs. day • Lemme
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day
- West
• Day Custodian - 8 hrs. day - City
• Night Cuslodlan - 8 hrs . day - City
\
• Nighl Custodian - 5 hrs. day • Wood
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Lincoln

I
I

Apply 10:
OffICe of Human Resources
509 5 Dubuque 51.. Iowa Cily. IA 52240

www.lowa-clty.k12.Ia.u.
(31g)33~

---......
.~~

EOE

HRT

ECC is commilltd 10 ho,l",

UI STUOENTS: Mun",1e sludant

JObs available Wllh patoent con·

ma~

Easyl No Ixpa""nce needed Call
l.eoo-c26·3085 Exl 4100 24
hour •.

Good

SECRETARY- palt-lllM Flell~
hours Gllben SI P."", Co
«319)354-7910.

"","'Ie

HOMEWORI<ERS NEE OED

Eesy lob

a people parson

PRACfITIONER
25-HOLR f",,,,,.t,,," pnt\ldlfl)l

h\ ' l1l'llh~y "'\ Im" .11~

include occ~sion,,1

fUrniture, truck dnvlng and .(.

HELP WANTED

bIe hours can be arrlnged be!Ween 800 and 500 PM · 5
hours per day. $9 00 per hour
Wage. MalhamallC8l speed Ind
accu,acy 6101ls requlled Contact
Mar~. Phone (319)887-3700 Or
emaIl mwelshOawwel1 com

dellve, resume 10 Hands Jewel-

ers . 109 E Washongton St . Iowa
City. IA 52240

COMPUTER USERS NEEDEO
Won. own hours 525k· S80kJ
year 1-«lO-S36-0486 e.1 7958

WORK·STUOY. Lab As5lst.nl,
IInatomy Depa~menl
1()'2O
hOUrs! week $7/ hour Maontaln
glassware. prepare solutions
possible ,esearch e'pal","""
Sclenca background preferred
C.II Sa,ah 335·9936

AA : OWN A COMPUTER?
PUT IT TO WORK'
525-$751 HOUR PTIFT
1-868-532·8329
wwwwork-Iro""home net/lfnk

PAUL REVER'S
Now hlnng drovers PalHme
shills available
Apply
aher
• 00pm at 325 Ea.t Market
Stl..1
•
PIANO teacher lor "'termedlale
beg'M,ng adun slUdenl Pay n...
gotlable (319)358-2350

10< help

rands. generll cleamng 01 shop
Long term. year round . steady
empioymenl
Expaflence wllh
hand loots hoghly desirable MU$l
be able 10 move lumllufll Willing
10 learn new 110115 $71 hour 1525+ hours! ....k WorIl achedu"
The Ullie Shop(·Oary KoVIch. (3191338-6799

$1500 weekly polentlll mailIng
0\1' CIrcular. For Into call 203g77-112O

""",,"ft

HELP WANTED

and
leacl10ng w,th IIIe larn.ly compul r
Pay negoIo&bIe (319)35&-2350

COMPUTER $ClOnee and! 0< ~15
students - . , lor research labo<alory requIring welrbased data·
base development Experoence or
knowledge of Java and J scnpt
p<ogramlT1lng and! or dalabase
developrnenl IS desored Up to 20
hoYrs per "eek Please contact
Terry Ritch ...
terna-mchlftOu!OWil edu
335-7573101 ,nlonnat"'"

PERSONAL

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
2Z7 N. Dublllqu. SI•• Iowa City

HELP WANTED

ONE EYED JAKES n"", honng
and doomlen Inqul/e
WIthin

CASHIERI TYPIST
Inlerestlng vaned WOfk wllh 66year·oId firm TYPIng and l()'key
calculalor skills rBquiled Pan·
hme dunng school year lull-t'me
dunng summer 56 50- 571 hour
Sian A S.A P For appoontmenl
phone (319)338,5466
Globe Fln.ncl.1 Service.
Amy Dall!dson. mal18ger
204 Slavens Dr

CLASSIFIED READERS ' When answenng sny ad thai reqUIres caSh. please ctJeck them OUt before respont1lfl9. 00 NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know What you Will receive In relum. 1/ IS Impossible lor US to Invesllgate
eve ad that t uires cash

FREE Pregnancy Testing

WDRK·STUDY
CLERICAL asslStanl POSlhon 5·
10 hours! week .t Un..,el$>Iy
Col.IIseI'ng Servoce MUSI hive
12 30·2 COp m .VI,!abIe $6 50i
hour (319)335-~ 15k 101 Sus·
In

CASH paid lor your -A"
Papars and resea,ch prOjecls
Cash OGethruColiege-'lllll
Papers won'l be re·soId

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

REMOVE unwanled haor perma·
nenlly CI."c 01 Electrology and
Laser Comphmenlary ConIuna·
II()I1S.
lnlorma\Jon
packell
319)337-7191 hnp
)
1home eanhllnk nell-elect,oIogy

www kermrts com

1110 accounllng/ dal. Inlry clerk
Hours MOnday II1ru Fnday. fle.,·

Classifieds

PERSONAL

LOST & FOUND
LOST: soft and supple hands
FOUND' Ke""'ls WondI!r1uI8
Handcream at Fa_at HyVee.
Paul's. New PIOI1eef. soap 0pera

HELP WANTED

Slooo'S WEEKLYIII
Stu" envelopes II home lor 52 00
each plus borIuses FIT. prr
MIlke $eoo. -'<Iy. guaranleedl
Fr.. supplies For delatis send
ooe alAmp 10 N·2(jO PMB 5S2.
1201 Wilslwe Blvd Los Angeles.
CA90025

an as needed bas ..

ACCOUNTING! OATA ENTRY
CLERK: Insurance agency seek-

Alford to keep in. . state recruits at home
IOWA NATIVES

WHY WAIT? Stan meetong Iowa
SIIlQIM IO/loght 1-1100·16&2623
ext 9320

HELP WANTED

1
5

7
11
15

9

10

13
17
21

14
18

19

22

23

12
16
20
24

Name
Address
Zip
Phone________________________~~----------------~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($ 10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min .)

11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16·20 days $2.41 pcrword ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone,
or stop by our orfice located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax
7

Office Hours
Thursday
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HelP WANTED
~D.

expenence bartend·
~ mornongs ooly belween
111m

·Ition prm ~In,:
If' rl'll"Clil"f'lhtn
'\ a"d
); l\wl h"""
So,tUN"

~J""

Mike'a T8/>
122 Wnghl Streel

,,1>.'"""

HIRING BONUS

"~r';1'1\

$200.00/$100.00

pn>\ldmK
l .'od HRl

fOIble Hours. Great Pay!!

Earn $7 10 S9 per hour
Iliy-tlme shifts to match
• your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Pld tralOing and mileage
Insured Car Required

illed 10 h"i",

rr to s.n t Our
r mrnun it).
1\

n.... Ur"lh,•••

1lIIY IWIIS Of IOWA CITY
(31'1351-2468
• OperJlioll' A"hl,ln l
IlltMl u\ alluble lit Old
.ptlol Mall in Iowa Ci ly.
uirerncnl\ lIlc1udc gcn.
'" build,"!! malnlenW1CC
luu,"~ pilinllOg. dry·
.II repair and wor~ln!!
ledge of plumbing.
1ncal & HVAC 'Y'·

PART·TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER 10 pock lood orders approXimalely 20 hours pet ..HI<
daytime aoo evenIng hours avail·
able Weekend hour. requ.ed
Earn average 01 $10111 hour
(bas• • IncentMl) Must De abte
10 hh up to 50IbS Irequendy Preemplor,menl phya.cal required
Apply n perlOn BJooro'ng Pralne
2340 Heltll Rd EOE

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
A FUN, PLEASANT POSITION
FOR enelgellC, caring IndIVIdual
to plOVIde aher school care lor
Iwo daughle" In my home 36p m M· F Car and relerene ..
needed Call Mary 1319)341-4341
or (319)331-2120
CHILO care canler and praschOol
hinng ell POSlllons Inlant to pre·
schOol Full or pan ·~me Nor1h
liberty (3 I 9)626-5858
CHILDCIIR E needed In OUr
home Tuesdays 8 00a m ·noon
Car needed (319)339-0883
SEEKING pan·llme baby"her lor
3·month.qJd In my home In North
liberty Approxlmalely 20 hours
per week· Must have O'NO transportallon Relelances requored
Call Jane (319)626-:lO95
SEVEN monlh old baby boy
seeks baby·slher M·W·F. 12 305 OOpm. TH 1200-5 OOpm $81
hour Relerences (319)351-9238

c\cning & \I ec~end
1111\. COlllpen,w ion
Jrung at ,\R.SO.9.00Ihrly.
,,\I (In c\pericncc wi l h

Ill'mu\ benefit, pac l age,
'011 r\'\ume:

JCapitnl Mull.
lin.: John L:,W
II . Clinton SI .. SIC. 300
,... Cil). IA 52240
ptck up un aprl. III Mall

nice.

EDUCATION
CHILD care center and preschool
hlnng all poSItions. Inlanl to pre·
school Full or part·llme North
llbeny (3191626-5858
WEBER BE FORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL PROGRIIM IS now hrr·
'ng program $laff Hours are 6 458 30am M·F and 2 40- 5 45pm
MTWF. and 1 40· S.45 Thrus·
day,s NOl necelSory 10 worll all
shlffs lor hire Seeklllg appllC8nll
With M& T aHernoons available

SECURITY
COURIER
I

WANTED rehable Individual to
caro lor loddler In my home M
W F. 8- 1230pm Rel.rences
(3191338-4556

Full·time, work in the
Iowa City area. Day·
time. Weapons permit
desirable. Must be 21
with a good driving
record. Call and leave
number at 351 -5466.

" Interested, please
apply in person at:
1720 Waterfront
Drive, Iowa City
Ask for Peggy

leT

Various responslbthl18s while SUo
pervlslng school aged children In
a ~rt>up .ettlng ldiool Q.panence
lor educallon and recrl!stlOn rna·
10rs Expenenee helplul bul nol
r.ece ••ary lor h"e Mu$l prOllode
your own transportatIOn Stanlng

:~r ~~~eOl ~~~r.,~c:::
Ant'J al (319)356-6184

AEA 10/GRANT
WOOD
TEACHERAS SOCIATE
Rl'gul"r pMHlIlle po,i·

4-,

lIon working with
yew old prc~( h(x)lcr~
wilh (ommunl( ~Iion
cii"lhiIJlic, .11 Ihe
Wt· nd II 10hn'>On
~p('c< h .m<l Hearing
(t'nter ,11 Ihe lJniV('r,ily
of 1t)\~.1 Ho,pital, ,1nd
Uilli( ,. Require, IWO
yew, of po,t high
\('hool tr,llning in t1
<,()( ial <;('icn('e or
CdUc.ltlon r('lilt d field
anci work experienc e ill
a (I.",room ,citing.
Exp{'riC'nce working
wilh ,luti,m!mmmuni·
("lion cli',lhilitl ,
dc,ired. 5( hoot
yeM/ 23.S hour, IX'r
w('('k. !>"I,lfY r,lngc:

$8,17· 9..l8 P r licur.
(1(l'.lI1g dati': 2,11 00.
COmplrl(' ,lpplicilllon
al: Gr,lt11 Wuod Are,l
Edu( .1liun Agcl1<':~. lOO
Hnlid,lY Road,

Coralville', IA 5214 I
EOElM·F·H·V

PAIIT·TlME OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES
1he Iowa City office of
Seabury & Smith. an
insurance program
management compa·
ny, has several part·
lime positions avail·
able. 20 hours per
week, Our ClaifJls and
Administration depart·
ments are searching
. for File Clerks
(to support our claims
filing function).
Provider Maintenance
Clerk (to maintain
accurate insurance
provider information
on the computer) and
New BUliness
Support (selting up
new accounts on the
computer.) Flexible
hours, free parking ,
competitive pay!

II you have solid com·
puler and/or office
clerical skills and
enjoy a fasl paced
environment, apply
1000y by dropping off
aresume or you may
mall or fax your
resume to the follow·
ing address:
Seabury & Smith
Human Resources
Department
2615 Northgate Dr.
Iowa City, IA 52240
F~ :

319-351 -0603

An equal opportunity
employer

a boys camp and

mlltp LAKE CAMP,
a gIrls camp: ReSidential
camps localed to
SOUTHERN MAINEI
Outstanding 8 week
summer camps, excep·
tlOnal faCilities, gorgeous
locatrons Need qualified
male and femaie
counselors for pOSitions
In lands ports. water
activities. gymnastics.
horseback nding and
much more! Room and
BoardfTravel allowance.
Camp Takalo call
800-250-8252,

www.camolakalo com.
Tripp Lake Camp
call 800-997-4347.

www.lrIDulakmmU·com.
Com~ $" us

allh,
summ" lob fair on
Tuesday. February 15.
COME TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOR THE SUMMERI
6118-11117 Outslandlng
brother/sisler sports camps on
largest New England lake (near
Basion. NH White Mnts. Maine
coast) seek skilled counselors
lor land sports waler sports.
and Ihe arts Room, board
and mosl transportalton paid
Interviews available al Summer
Job Fair and In the Umon
House Lobby 2115 (7-8pm)'
calVapply online
80ys: wwwwlIlaukeecom.
BOO·m-9t57
Gtrls: wwwroblndelcom.
888-860-1186

SUSH I POPO needs e.penence
server Good lipS Ask lor Mind)'
or EMi .((319)338-7676 or Slop by
lor an applICation at 725 Mormon
Trek Blvd

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP CounaelQt11 needed lor
Glri ScOOI Day Camps In melro
Denver and Overnighl camps In.
Ihe mounlalns SW 01 Denver
General counselors and Instruclion positions In HOffiOback rid·
lng, cralls. nature . back packing.
challenge course. larm. dancel
drama. sports. arChery June· Au·
gusl 2000 MUSI enloy WOrking
wllh girls In an OUldoOr seiling
Salary + rmtbd + Ins. Can
303-178-0109. 11281 or ema~
rhondem Ogsmhc org
HORSEBACK
Rldln9
Stalf
needed al Girl Scout Overnighl
camp SW 01 Denver MuSI have
recenl e.penence riding and
leaching basiC ndlng slulls LNe
and WOrk in lhe mountain MuSt

enjoy WOrll,ng "1,th glris Salary +
rrnI bd + Ins June- AuguSI 2000
Call 303-778·0109 . • 281 or email
rhondemOgsmhc org
WIINNII FUN SUMMER JOB?
The Des Moine. YMCA Camp is
looI<lng lor energellc people who
have a d•• "e 10 work wrth kods 10
liN Ihe., summer Siaff team Be
OUldOOrS and be &Cwel E'press
• your talents Horseback riding
'
canoeing. ,wlmm,ng
pool. chmb·
(ng wall For an appllCallOn call
(515)432-755e or 1I1s11 us al your
summer jOb I."

The REAL
WORLD is
waiting, LET IT!
Spend your ' lIlllmer i ll
Ihe Illllgic:11 world of
Ca mp FO'olcr

Innuence the lI~es
of children
Excellent

Iruining.
,:tlury. roo m and bo:lrd .

SEE USATTH£
STUDENT UNION

FEB. IS, IIAM·4PM
Gel an application

today: 1·800-456·9621
fosttr @ncn.nel

www.campfoster.ol1
C.mp Fosler YMCA
of tbe Ok boJIs

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
$200. IaIQe liltnew '"800II;$he\v8S.'Ie (319)337-3739

QUEEN sao orthopedIC ma"r.6$
..I Btass headboard and Irome
NlMtr used· 5"1 m plastx; Cosl
SHlOO. 581 S300 (319)362-7 177

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find oul Irom lhe Orion Blue Boo\(
101 musocallnstrumant, aoo

FIREWOOD
SEASONED hardwood 570 P,U
road Deltvered aoo Slacked
(319)430.2021 or (319)645.2675

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEEO
& PET CENTER
TropICal fish pels aoo pel su!>'
plIOs pel grooming 1500 1.1
Avenue Soulh 338·8501

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New burldong Four siles 5.10.
10.20. 101124. 10.30
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
354-2550. 354·1639
QUIILtTV CARE
STORIIGE COMPANY
located 00 the CoraI""1a strip
24 hour secunty
An SlZ8& available
338-6155 . 331·0200
STORIIGE
RV boal. and automobile stor·
ago Feneed In and secure Call
(319)358- 1079
U STORE ALL
Sell siorage uOilS hom 5. I 0
·$ecunty rences
-Concrete buildings
·Steel doOlS
Corll_Uta , Iowa CllY
Iocatlonal
337·3506 or 331-0575

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWIINTED
FURNITURE IN THE DIIILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

APPLIANCE
RENTAL
PORTIIBLE dishwasher. eleclriC
Slave. lel"garolor lor sale Besl
otter. \31 9}337.3003.

COMP.UTER
ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Refurbished braodname noleboOks, desktops. mOflllors
www.WlllramArthurAtkina.com
(309)34 I ·2665.
!
a.... Ogalasburg net
('0

-------

8

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY

E.D.A. FUTON
ear "'lie
337..()5511

ROOM .v....bIe ...1!1ed"1e/y tor
tease Clean. QIIIOI.
non-a",olung newar home Sue
bloCks 10 campus CIA laundl)'
Seeking malur. ,tean. qurel per·
son S350 plua utlh"es (319)354
6330

..me""

WIINT A SOFII? Desk? Table?
ROCker? VIS"' HOUSEWORKS
W. "" gol • "ore lull ot cJeen
usad lumllure plua dishes.
drapes . lampo and othe, _
hold Ilems An al reasonabla pr!cas Now I1CC8pt'ng new cons<gn.

ROOM lor renl lor studenl man
Summer ond F.. (319'337-2573

men

SINGE room .vallable One rrunule 10 campus $2651 month. a"
pard Furnoshed (31&)888-

HOUSEWORKS
111 SI",ena Dr
338-4357

uf,"'"
1605

APPLIANCES

SMALL 1IIlQII1. cal oI<ay 1....b4e
lease.
S220
Uti"'...
pa<l.
(319)337-4785

SELLING mlCrowa_ lor ooly
S29 SeJl'ng hundreds of rllngera·
lOIS llart'ng al 549 Bog T." Rlnl·
.ts (319) 337·RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

MISC. FOR SALE

AVAILABLE rmmedoalely CIoaa
10 campua Cornerslone Apa~·
metll. (319)351.1394

·TEN OId·.tyle pone paneleo var·
noshed InI.nor doors $2(lI each
-Q6/GVN hydrauhc exam lable
$150
-Queen bed 575
·Peavey Tr ..mph 120 amplll r
$175
Ilems can be _n ItI lO'wa C,IY
Please ca" (319)642-3157

AVAILABLE now, $250 a monl"
'neludong u~l,t... CIoaa 10 cam·
pus CaR t319)337-9098
DOWNTOWN 1oca11On. one bed·
room ItI three bedroom opanmtnt
w"h own balhroom February rent
Iree CaR Je
(319)337·2066

fOR Hie Ian eou<:h wllh blue IC'
cenl.. 5175 Nt 12000 BTU
5200 (319)351·3807

ELDERLY -"an looking lor I,·
m,le 10 lhare her horne Renl lor
cookong and cle.n'ng No amok·
erl . no pell PoIte. check and rei
erlnce. reqUIred CaN DaVId .t
ESA 1319)356-5215

KEG Cooter lor sale Three keg ,
two lap relrogaralOf fhal worlla
line !\sk'ng 5825 (319)887·2264·
Nick

AUTO DOMESTIC

JEWELRY

1184 Oodg. 600. 5595
1984 Tempo. 5595
B,.'a (319)629-$200

FEMALE Ow!l room In two bed·
room apa~me", Sublel S200I
monlh plus 1r.I uhM..s Near
downlown Av,,~bte 3/1 01 411
Calt .30-7631

CIISM lor lewelry aotd, and
watches GILBERT ST.1>AWN
COMPIINY.354-7910

11190 Cutlas. Supreme Red.
gleel CoodlllOO deperldable can
f(ryslal 53500 (319}339-7&1~

OWN room In two bedroom
l.undry pool. on bu. roule
CIoaa 10 UIHC (31 351-87511

U OF I SURPLUS

CARS FROM $5001
PoIrc. ornpounda & lax repo'a
For lIStings can
HIOO-319·3:l23 exl 7530

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

UI Surplus Equipment

CASH paid lor used )unk cara.
IruckJ Flee pick up BIU', R.pa.,
t319)829'52OO or (319)351-0937

ROOM In two bedroom apart·
menl larga . ct•• n space One
blOCk 10 campu. $2151 month
\3'9)3377532

UI Surplus Computer

WANTEOI Used or wreclled cars.
truckJ or van. OulCk esllmalll
and removal (319)679-2789

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSI·
FIEDS MA KE CE NTStI

U.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

open Thursd8VS 10·6
openTuesd8YS 10=6
(319)335-5001

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Berg Auto Salel
1840 Hwy 1 Wesl. 3386688

TYPING

1995 Plymouth Neoo Low mIles
Greal shape 54000 (319)6267138

WORDCARE
338·3888
318 112 E Burlongton SI
'FormTyplng
'Word Plocesslng

AUTO FOREIGN
NISSAH Senlra '95 . • ·door man·
ual. 72K. I.cell m .hap" $5600
(319)337·3739

RESUME
QUIILITV
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Jow.'s onty Clrtlfled PrO/Haton.1 Reaume Wrlllf' Will
'Strengthen your D"1IIIg
malenals
'Compose and design yoor
resume
'Wnte your rovel leners
'Oevelop your rob seatch siralegy
ACllVe Member Proleasronal
AsaociabOl1 ot Resume Wnlers
35.- 78 22
WORDCARE
338·3888
318112 E Burlington SI
Complela ProlesslOOal Consuha
1100
'10 FREE CopIes
'Cover leners
'VISAJ MaslerCard

We buy. sell and "ad.
Wel l Mualc
(31 9)351-2000.

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 buy
your used C!lmp8Ct discs and re·
cords even when olhers won I
(319)354·4709

ROOM FOR RENT

SMIILL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. have the wUloon'I'

eqUlpmenl

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

35·5784 0335·5785

REAO THlSlttl

DID the new m~leonlum make
you IInonciany unSiable? BuSInesses. homes. cars. and person·
al debls GMI S·W Agency a call
(8n)53S-1554

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

,

:-,.r":=,pt'4,,ntLDA FUTON
Hwy6&lslAveeara
337..()5511

FAX

VOLVOStil
Stal MQlors hal lhe t.1'g& t ~ •
lIOn of pre·owned VolVOI In easl

ern Iowa We w.,ranty end eerv-

ice whel we sell 339-170~

HOUSING
WANTED
RETIRED Phoen,. teacher. wanl
rental July to Augu,1 (319)295-

B658

ROOM FOR RENT
5205. CQn'Ien,.", 10 campul
c()()jun~ Ulllol,.. paid Available
Immedlalely (319}338-0670
AVAILAB LE Immedlalely Wesl
IIde IocallOn Each room has
Sink. ftJdQe and mICrowave SharI
balh 5~45 plus eleclrk: Can
Wendy al (319)354-2233

LARGE room. easy waUung dIS·
tance . UIl\oI08S paid Seriou. Slu·
dents only (319)621-3955 or
(319)354-9162.

TRIINSCRIPTION . pipers. eoll·
Ing. anyl aJf word proceSSing
needs Julia 358-1545 ""lIe
messa91

LARGE songle wrth steeptng 10M
OII8r1ookJng woods cal welCome,
5325 utlll '8& HW:Iu<\ad. (319)3374785

WHO DOES IT

MONTH·TO-MONTH, nine month
and one year _
FurnIshed
or "",ur,.shed Cal Mr Green.
131S)337-866S or fill out applica·
hon al "65 Sooth RIVerside

MIND/BODY
CLASSICIIL YOGA CENTER
Classe. dayl night sludenl rale.
(319)339-0814. downlown

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

.......

_

_

ONE bedroom In two balhroom
rtmenl OakCresl SI S250
UI UtI""es 1319)341-0079 ask
Of Chn.

~

ON E room In lheee bedroom
hou e One btoGk trom campus .
Free off·slreel partung Avallabre
"nmedlalely C.1t (319)34 1-4272

PERSON ..anlll(j to 'Iakl over
tease Spnng semesler 01 200 1
Conlacl Ben" (319)356-632ll
QUIET roommale needed 10
,hare nrc. Ihree bedroom house.
easl sode Ait uhl,he' included Ja·
son (319)354-8327
SECOND semester Bog bedroom
and balhroom In 2BR apartmenl
GreallOCallon Parking $31650/
monll1 plus 112 electrIC. (319)3385264
SPACIOUS IWo bedroom apart·
ment garage. "replace $305/
moolh pllJII 1/2 ullhlies Available
Immedialely (319)688-0999

AVAILABL£ June I Modem one
bedroom In hiS\ollC doWntown
bulldJOlj ~741
Jncfudeo
Of\. No pel• . (318)4M-7.91.
EFFICI EIICY sublet HI W pad
Ne.r
Wal·Mart.
bUS
......
(318)356-6553 (messa(!ll)
Mo·hWlngOu _lmaiI.,.,

man'"

EFFICIENCY. Spacoou. Close 10
downtown AVlllab.. now $479
CaN (6301323.7324
LARGE one bedroom ItI oId<tr
house CIoaa 10 campus 5496
pIUS elaCtne No pets Open 1m·
ined"l ty (319)468-7.91
ONE bedroom ctooa 10 campus
Free off·sl'eel perl"ng 5435 InoIudee haal & waler No depo.!l
.Ava~.ble Immedlalerv (318)341.
0738
ONE bedroom In oldel hOUse
Heat p.<I quiet. 53751 rnoolh
1132 WashinglOO '4 (319)887.
9271

no

19n 12X60 two bedroom CIA

goodshapeSJOOQ'oeo
(319)337-3127

TOWNHOUSE. 2·112 bathroom,
lull basemenl . • "",lallle F.brWlI)'
I , near Fa"",.y W 0 Iree cable.
CIA sns plus Uld"'" cot
(3191.66-9095, 1319)351-&4C>C

1&77 Fa.rmonll ••70 .. "h IIJ>'OUI
Three bedroom. one bathroom
Can
KISS
Ust"'ll
ServICe
(319)845·1512

WESTGATE VILLA has a three
bedroom sublet ...tlabte Maodl
1Sf 5735 1tIcIud8s ..al r 24 hour

2000

Ca" (31~ 351·ms

2000

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

Hazletoo Iowa

·1 ••70 thr.. bedroom one
bath'oom $19 900

rna'nTonanee l.aundfy 'n tx-.g

·28.« three bedroom. I'M> balh·
room $33.900
HorII/Ielmar Enlarprf_ Inc.
1~·5985

IIVAILABLE FEBRU IIRY. Two
bedroom one bathroom Carport
No pe (3191338-5735

REAL ESTATE

DELUXE duple. two bedroom
ooe balhroom Gorage, deck, lire2289 Taylor Or ....
ProlesslOf\llV grlduale stUdenl
profelfed
t;l1fcI1
1
5825
(319)31;4.5631.1319)338.9053

place No pel5

NEW I.... bedroom. \'NO bltfvoom
duple. AVI.Iable January 1.
2000 No pets Ca~ 1319t3S42233

• UlI:alc.J ill ~701 ~Ild SII\.-':I

11,,). 6 W. Coct!"lIc
• Larj!e k~, ' m;lIl1~
I!l'\lUlld,.
• Siorm ,1!Clter & "Jrtling

CONDO FOR RENT

,"'\!o

• ClI) 00' ~f'\i,'e_

.... rfl

• Cto-..: III ne" Cmll

RId c
M'III. ho<-ptl;tl, & TIle
Unl\cr.ll) of 10'\1 ,I
• Pool & Rccl'\!,II"'1k11
• Communu) hlllldln~ &
l;lUI1Ury l;tcilJ\lC\.
• full'linlC (Ill ,ilc (lm~~ &
matnlcnal\l:C 'Iaft .
• 'cl~hbolfl(kl<l \lalch

w.,,/.

,.dB
C,.)QII Ll o:J !

<Ire",.

BrIn,1 ~'" ~ ~\ll'umH ~
~..'hf\"'I'n
\.e\~r

'''nrn. .

"',,'" .. lIor.oJ " .. "."..1

Ut\olhtf 1,)( ~",) J«C\'.

und.'Jl!RO\Jod ""rLI"~. Hu~.
NII.,.,'hL",. \4ll1lt ~llh ~JI~~

In PJnu ...~ JJW tlk'«, "rum
\'~)~/n"nlh r.... ,'hk

f'I'l'f,ram
• Cllunt!) Jlnl("fl/I<:n: .... uh
'It) COIl\eI1ICnl'I."
• Doublc & "n~1<! I(~'

'hi .... I,,",, ,..nl.ll, ('JII
I
\In D)Le .,1121
. "n~~.r

J\,IIIJhlc.

HOUSE FOR RENT

ONE bedroom sublaa.. w,ln
lal.. OPI"", HI W peld UnfurnlSlledI fumllhed $425 Rerelen·
c.. requrred No pel. 630 South
Go_nor
(3191337·9387
pschell0yahoo corn

PLAN now East ,Ide fI", bed·
room house Two kllchena, two
balhrooma $I~oo plul uu",..a
AuguS1 (319)3:17·&1116

ONE BEDROOM SUBLET S00lh
Van Buren CIOI4I 10 peo MaJI
Free parking
5420 month
(318)338· 1152

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedloom downlown Ioca·
loon Flrsl monlh Ir.. SpaCIOUS
$439 lmonth . "Iter paId Ir.. underground parltJOlj AVllloble now
(319)4f16.1734

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

351'1219. lee", name mailong
addr... aoo phone _ _ _ ~
pial"," woo .. unt II> you

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

RUSTIC oNlcler1CY wllh $leaPIng
10M, COl. walcome. 5430 u"I,,,••
Included (319)337·4785
sueLEASE lunny One' plus bed·
room 10« epenm."t Dowr1IO'1'n
AlC, heal paid S550 (319)354
8443

TWO BEDROOM

BUS line, laundry. 5650 plul elac·
IIiC (319)337-7388
FOR ranI two bedroom house
wllh yard $8701 monll1 (3191337.
8347 leave message
TWO bedroom 'partmenl in Co,·
a""lle ASAP. $24250 plu, 112
UI,IiI"S Todd (3191887-2445
TWO bedroom subte. 1495. HI W
paid
Near AJdi, bus lne
(319)356-6553 (rtI8lSage).
shlolulllOwa 0 ~OImall com •

only $379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

@j 319-337-3103
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom lown horne Neal
campus! hoSPItal AvlJla~ February (319)351,8053

TWO tle<Jroom ullln,ea Included
14751 monlh 528 Conege Street
t3191359-9670 or (3 19)322·6731

Leighton
House Ii

WEST .. de condo WID. dISh·
washer. gara9l, l"epI.~e ",valla
bte AS A P '1'01 sublaV Ian op.
lion Jennller (3191339·8099

Lcij1hlon HOII\(! ofter fulf tnOl1lund ho:mll'OnUlIlt'
lor Ihe .k:adenlll 'oCIllC,IC1 ,

TWO BEDROOM IOwnhomes
hom $449 Call (319)337-3103

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
EMERIILD COURT IIPIIRT·
MENTS has a rhree bedroom
aubtel available Immedoalety
$875 JncIudea waler lauoory la·
t;l1i\,QS oo·.lIe. oN·slreet par\ung
Call (319)337"323
FALL LEASE: 650 S Dodge
$7051 mooli1. HIW pa<l 01$1>",asher AIC. laundry IOClllty. bus·
line. parklllg 337-8544. 3383245
IMMEDIATE po$$eS$IOO only
Four bedroom apanmenl In older
house. cats .. etcorne utllltlO6 "'.
eluded (319)337.4785

"" Wil'tllt ' r/mlllllrm

.Iilr Villi (' I li/l '''''lflt'll ''

Am<~'itic, ,"dude:
Icuder'llII' dc\ clopmcnt prngrrJlll
• c,~cllcnl dlOin~ ,ell icc

• "ompUlcr [(l(l11l
• lilne" c~uipn)c1lI
• beaulitully turnl,hed h(IU\(!
• "quiel hou'oC" en\ iJl)llll1cnl
pri\ dl). ,afct). 'Clurity
• cmnpll' ,huule ,md 'Ute ride'
We h:l\c opening' fllr 'pnng -cll1e,ICr For applic:lIIOn
in~ nnalion nr un .1ppoinllllcllI 10 lour lhe hou'>C. plea...:

call Diana or Kmhy UI .U7-!010.
Leighlon HOlI\C
College Sireel. Iowa Cil). 10\lJ 522-10
Vi \II our "cb,ile al www :\leighlhou'<C.com

9.l1 E.

:

SELL YOUR CAR

:

I
II

30 DAYS FOR

I
II

$40

(Ph~~Ot~nd
15 words)

I
II
1977 Dodge Vln
I
I
II
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run fot 30 days ~ for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
I
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. I ~ .
power brakes.

aulomatic transmiSSion.

1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4
Southern SUV. Excellent
condition. Sunroof. most
power options. Book
$'1 ,870; asking $10 70.
Call 626-4844.

___

AVAILABLE ""_Iely one
bedrOOm $3951 month H8ati ....
I r pa<l No pe
Near UIHC &
laW
SdlooI
(319)879·2649
(319)337-7509

ball\room

S Ouil<.lqW St $1100 pIuS utdot
. . pallung Indudeo

TWO bedroom. large balh. cenlral
." ClOSe. Clean Andy. (319)4660096

AUTO DOMESTIC

_

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

~r~

fA ~olsW;;u,-A~ Vi;ds'

Vtec motor. AT. AC.
CD, moonroof, roof racks.
Loaded. 49.000 miles.
$13,500 firm.
309-795·1270.

_

3821

WIINTED ~4 lemale .oommat
Beaul~UI _
and gt..l
Jocanon A rott out 01 bed 10
dasae. and till be,s Must be
dean and w."t to ha.. " .., For
rntomll\.(ln (3191621-4382

""Ito"""".

TWO bedroom apanmenl Par\(·
lng, laundry. qUIOt Jocahon, 5250/
monlh (319)887'9308

191& HONDA ACCORD
EX WAGON

• • .-..

NICE modem _ I t I .... _
one bedroom ~I tor rent
to quoel non''''''''II\g grad Owner
on-srt" Wonler r'''" $375 plus
ulot,uea Rei renees t3191337'

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE S850
131. Pone 51.- (3 I 8)35"'11666

THREE' FOUR BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
LISTINGS FOR FALL
-4 bedroom 1WO
517
S Unn SI $1275 plus ut" I....
·3 bedroom 1WO ba' room, no
S ~ 51 S850 ptua u

power sleering,

d::

•

NOWI Own room In two bedroom
easl side house C\ofe'In, park·
Ing porch. yard $300. 112 UIII,I·
.... (319)4158-1281

AUTO FOREIGN

" SPRING Break V.caIIOl'lS'
Caneun , Jamaica. Bahamas. &
Fbrlda Besl prices guaranleedl
Free partlM & cover cI1arge.'
Space is I,mlled Book it nowl All
' accepled l
maior credil card.
HIOO-234-7oo7
WWW endlesssurM18rtoors com
SPRING Break Speclalsl Baha·
mas Party Crulse l 5 Nighis $2791
Includes Meats IIweaome Beach·
'
ell Nlghtiltol Departs
From Flori·
da Panama City ROO(Il W,th
KItchen Next To Clubs. 7 Penial
& Free OnnkJ $ 1291 Daytona
Room With KJtcI1en $1~9' Sooth
Baach
Open Unlll Saml)
$1 59t
Beacl1 (Near Dis·
ney)$I79!
spnngbreaklrev.elcom
(800)678-6386

MASTER bedroom . own SInk and
lalla I Scotsdala Apartmlnl Com·
plex In Cora""lIe Unlurnl.hed
$265 and utlhllea Near bus lone.
lOotung lor gradual. $Iudenl RI·
spollSObta UOdergreouale OI<ay
Avaltable now 1319)339-0550
reave message

56.000 miles. new tires,
brakes. shocks. Must see.
$13.700. 621 -5441 .

SPRING BREAK
FUN
" PIINIlMA C,ly Vacatloos'
Party beacl1lrOl'lI 0 The Board·
waill. Summll Condo·s. & Mark II
Free drink partlO. 1I Walk to besl
barsl Absolute besl pricesl An
major credll cards acceptedl
1·800·234-7007
www endleu.ummertours com

gr.... can help you meel Ihem
wwwII'degrees com

1994 FORD
EXPLORER
XLT4X4

DELUXE vacallOn 10 use anytlrTle
through August 2000 Bahamas.
Flonda 10 days· 70". price CU1
(319)341 -6682

FALL
1 2 3 Ind 4 bedtoom apart·
men Close 10 U of I and doWl1'
lown Showroom open lOAm ·
900pm. M· TH lOe", · Spm
Fro and 12 00p "'. 'p m. salUl'
day & Sunday al .,. Em ~1I<e1
Street or cal (319)35-1-2187

AVAILABLE Ma,ch I Hardwood
lloorl dishwasher. W!(), CIA I".
place. garage $8001 month plu.
one month d~PO." (319)354·
6075

yow '!tend's iraencis
. 0 _ and lllIde·

AUTO DOMESTIC

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LOOKING lor roommat.. With
r.l.rene
you can lrusl? Your
fn.ndt; and
m'Oht I<noN

OWN room In Ihree bedroom
house HardwOOd lloors f rootl
back porches MuSI bke clogs
Sublel Immedlatety S285I abO
(319)337-3979

• LARGE one bedroom In houSI
FIV. ml,..,te. 10 downlown S340
Includes utllllie. Fully furnIShed
Women only. (319)688·09&1·
Jennller

TWO bedroom 6UbIel A~
June S605i month ScOf\ & Court
Sireet t319)33?-7898

AOI112 Two bedroom 8panmenl
close 10 COmpul . H' W paid M·F.
9-5. (319'351-2178

FURNISHED room. In oor home
bedroom. homg room. balh. laun·
dry. kltchenene plus kllchen pnw
Ridge Mab and bus 5225/ monlh.
lumoshed. (319)3SH192O

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's .nd women's a~erallOn'.
20"0 dlscounl wilh studenl I 0
Above sueppers FloWers
128 112 Easl Washington Street
O1a1351-1229

LARGE one bedroom IUbIeI
",. UbIe.Mla $525 615 S C1Inton (3191337-4S.1

AVAILABLE now IWO bedroom.
Qulel ne.ghbodlOQd Musl hkl
cala (319)3-tl-7927

OWN bedroom Evan. Sireat
Avallabl. nov; Wallong diSlance
Irom campta Parktng. laundry
Call (319}:l4HI783

ut~III'"

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAV
Word proceSSing all kinds, Iran·
SC'l'llons notary, cople.. FAX.
phone answenng 338'8800

AVAILABLE Fl. 2000 Room·
mal.. wanleo Apartmenl new
good local"'". Own bedrOOfll
'two bathrooms
Cenlral .rr
(319)356-1718. Lucal

FU RNIS HED room. qUIOt Share
kllchenl bethroom w1lh mate No
smoking lJ111111es paid S350I
month (319)337·ml

.,., invnaculate. near COfol

WORD
PROCESSING

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
SPACIOUS. ""I)' rw:e two bed·
_
aparunent P.IS allOWed
Ca (319~8411 .

"8

' ... one'uded. (319)337.

.785

100

$I"'"

crowa'itl $80.

INSTRUCTION

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

$1060

earl" 1o .11arl
t!tinking atolll " utlelinfJ:.
c::>
fl ollr apa.rtm t'nl!

~m

THREE bedroOm. two bath larroly
horne 00 one lae 10 - . - 10
_
UIHC $100Cli month
(319133Hi683

Of F.. iou' ~
hardwood ""<n. col1l welcome

~ nol

lOAm-6pm
(319)353-2961

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
SUMMER

pnt:#I In /alto

TUTORING
TEACHER. RUSSian language
learn or Improve your Ru...."
language skulS RUSSIan la"l1uaga
leechlr ",Ih 10 ye.rs expenence
at Unt\le~lly 11"1 RU$Lla Call 8Ye·
Oong& Anna (:119)341,3617

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SUMMER SUBLET.
FALL OPTION

8ftI r.-.I COtIYIUIIIr

BOOKS
SAVE money 01'1 le.lbooksl plUI
Iree sluff and discount shoPPing
great·bargalns homepage oom

SKY DIVE. lessons. landem
dIVe •• sky surtlng Paradise Sky·
dIVes. Inc
3 I 9·472-4975

minute drive trom lowB City Po-

Ct

CAMP TAlAJO,

BARTENDERI SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shifts Apply in
parson between 2·4pm Unover••
Iy Athl.Uc Club 1360 Melrose
Ave

lentlal 10 earn $lo-Sl5 an hour
Flexible schedule. Fun working
enVllonm.nl Apply In person af·
ler 2 pm . Tuesday' Salurday or
call (319)643-5420 Hoyn Oua~er
Sleak House. Wesl Branch. Iowa

COMPUTER

ELECTRIC

CAMP SUM.. tT III New YorI< hal
summer rob OpItnongJ lor qualotoed
U of I siudent, Callon counselors
5pIICIaily In ruc:tors lor TEAM
SPORTS
SWIMMING
(WSfllGT). TENNIS GO-KARTS
GYMNAStiCS.
CERAMICS
CREATIVE ARTS. ORAIAATtC
ARTS MUSIC (PIANO) WATER·
SKIING
OUTDOOR ADVEN·
TURE PROGRAMS and motel
Great salary and benellts' Inw·
Views dUllng CAMP DAY, TUES·
OAY FEeRUARV 15TH ot "'"
Ballroom Cal 80().847-8664 or
201-5fiO.9870 lor 111"",_ lime
and appIlCBloon

RESTAURANT

LOOKING 101 hosV hosless. bar·
lenders. and wall siaff. only 10

Siudeni organizations earn
$1 ,000·S2.000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com Ihree
hour fundralsmg event. No
sales required. Fundraising
dates ale filling quickly.
so caliloday! Contact
campusrundraisel.com.
(888) 923·3238, or visit
liWW campusfundraiser com

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED
Froendly P,"" Camp .. the coot
ponn of northern ArIzona IS "".
Ing S1aH lor "'" 2OOO ..ason May
2811>- ,Ju;f 30th Camp o/Iers ...
Slructoon If\ hC<seI>ack ndIng. wa·
ler·1 ong drmbtng . llShong Cf1It\s ,
sportS arwnaJ t:aII! . "'Chery per·
10"""'11 arts and mo<e Fa< appo<ntmetlt I Wlf""""loon I·S204.5-2128 Of ema4 ~ al
ItIloO\nen<lylllna 1:Offi
V.... our ..........
wwwlnendtyponescom

MARTIA L ARTS InSlruC\loo
Kenpo and Kall Small gloup
tralmng Combal emphaSIs Call
Jay Harding (3 I 9)35 I -4293. reave
mes.age.

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shiH. Appty '" person belween
2-4p m UniverSity AlhlellC Club
1360 Melro.e Ave

• Fraternities
• Sororities
• Clubs
• Student Groups

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

_

.

rebuitt motor. Dependable
5000, Call XXX·XXXX.

LJ~~~!7~~2~~'j5_ J
JJ
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